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ALBO, TCUJ to ins
o f budgetary checks and balances
by BROOKE MENSCHEL
Daily Editorial Board

A member ofthe Tufts Community Union Judiciary (TCUJ) will
be allowed to sit in on the first half
ofAllocations Board(ALB0) hearings when groups negotiate for
funds, the various branches of
student government decided last
Monday. The agreement allows
TCUJ members to oversee the
meet:hgs, assuring constitutionality and fair treatment to groups
while representing the student
body.
These meetings have previously been closed to the public,
but last year TCU President Larry
Harris said he wanted to strengthen
the ties between the branches of
the student government. Earlier in
trle year, TCUJ co-chair Craig
Waidman fought to have a membercftheTCUJattheentiremeeting, which is staged in two parts.
The first part of the meeting includes presentations by student
groups that are trying to secure
funding from ALBO. In the second part ofthe meeting, which still
remains closed, ALBO members
debate over whether or not to
bonxthe group’srequest. ALBO
was not comfortable with the plan
allowing aTCUJmemberto attend
the entire meeting, and negotiations ceased.
Two years ago, ALBO’sproce&!IC> f;isl canie inlu question
when the Board significantly cut
funding for The Primary Source,
who had allegedly turned in its
budgei late. The Primary Source
claimed that ALBO had cut the
magazine’s funding out of political biases. Since then, several Primary Source members have run
for TCU Judiciary seats and have
advocated that the TCUJ act as a
check on ALBO.
Waldman, who isamember of
The Primary Source, still believes
that amemberoftheTCUJ should

be allowed to sit in on the entire:
meetings, but members of ALBO
felt the monitoring was unnecessary.
“In order to discuss financial
matters, thereneedstobealevelof
comfort in theroom.. . wefelthaving a member of the TCUJ there
would sort of cramp the process,”
said TCU treasurer Ben Azoff.
Waldman’s co-chair, Jessica
Branco, also stressed the importance of the judicial body’s presence. “Just as we don’t know financially what is going on, it is
possible that the Allocations
Board wouldn’t know constitutionally what is going on,” she
said.
“I think that what you have
now is a token, and at best a token,” Waldman said. “Opening
those doors is what makes thern
accountable to the student body.”
The Allocations Board is responsible for assessing the buclgetary needs of student groups.

They are responsible for control- portance of a
ling the surplus, which includes TCUJ member at
the Buffer Fund, the Capital Ex- the meetings, but
penditures Fund, and the New questioned the
Group Fund. The surplus, which need of the
currently stands at $65,000, is of- member’s pres-.
ten parceled out to groups that ence throughout.
apply. Groups apply to ALBO for
“The [TCUJ]
funding by making a statement of member is suppurpose and need. ALBO then posed to be
meets to hear the group’s stand present in ALBO
and debate the appropriateness to preside over
and amount of any monetary of- constitutionality
fers it makes.
when a group is
“[The presence of an ALBO there,” Zandman
member] servesthe important pur- said. When the
pose of making groups feel more group is no longer
comfortable when they come into present, they canALBO meetings,” Azoff said. “1 not be treated unthink the whole purposeofhaving fairlyandtheircivil
the [TCUJ] member there was to rights can not be
make sure that groups feel com- violated, he exfortableand are being treated fairly plained. “A TCUJ
byALB0,andtomakeALBOmore member whose
reachable.”
role is to defend
Senator and ALBO member
Dan Zandman agreed on the im- see TCUJ, page 1(
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was packed for Sarabande’sSuper
UU&Y night,Jack;eChow andJenMassella, pictured here, did a step
dance to ”Sing,Sing, Sing.”

Tufts students to protest against SOA
byJENNWERTAIUGAWA
Daily Staff Writer

Approximately 20 Tufts studentsareplanning tomakethe24hour drive down to Ft. Benning,
Ga. to protest the existence of the
US Army School ofthe Americas
(SOA), a government-funded organization which, among cither
covert training activities, was involved in training the alleged assassins of six Jesuit priests ten
years ago.
This is not the first time that
Tufts students have traveled to
Georgiafor the protest. Alex Shalom (LA ‘99) and Sasha Baltins
(LA ‘99),co-fowderofthe Coalition of Social Justice and NonViolence, organized atrip lastyear
and several Tufts students were
arrested during the protest. Now
that Shalom and Baltins have
4

graduated, senior Lauren Kadi is
assuming responsibility for the
protest and says she wants to
carry out and better organize the
mission.
Kadi said she was impressed
with the interest level shown for
the ambitious project. “It was
pretty extrzordinary that that many
. people heard about it and got in
touch with me on their own,” she
said.
Roger Winn, a freshman who
will make the trip, hadknown about
the SOA Watch, but his parents
kept him from going in the past.
“My parents aren’t happy about
me going, but they know that they
can’t stop me,” he said.
According to Kadi, most ofthe
Tufts students who are going on
this trip are freshmen and sophomores. “It’s pretty amazing to me

how many people were willing to
skip their Monday classes and do
their work beforehand to go on
this trip,” she said.
The most important distinction
in determining the level ofrisk one
faces when taking part in the protest is whether or not one trespasses upon Ft. Benning property, commonly referred to as
“crossing the line.” This will constitute an act of civil disobedience, and anyone taking part in it
is at risk for arrest. However, due to
the sheer number of protesters, it
may be likelythatthemilitarypolicewilljust load peopleonto buses
and transport them off base.
People who have been arrested
in the past are at the highest risk of
being arrested again if they protest against the SOA; those who
simply cross the line are less likely
a
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Professor probes into human consciousness
Tufts’ philosopher puts theory to practice, receives national audience
Dennett, who is also the director for Tufts’ Center for Cognitive
Tufts University made the news Studies, is no stranger to popular
again recently, when “Distin- media, as he has frequently been
guished Professor of Arts and Sci- cited in The New York Times as
ences” Daniel Dennett appeared well as other prestigious publicain the lead article of last month’s tions. This, in fact, was not even
Time Magazine. Entitled “Mys- Dennett’s first appearancein Time,
tepj of Consciousness,” the story as he also appeared in a piece last
revolved aroundaneuroscientist’s May as part of its “Great Thinkers
views on the awareness of the of the Century” issue, authoring a
piece on notable philosopher
human mind.
Dennett, much of whose pro- Ludwig Wittgenstein.
Dennett, however, remains amTcssional and published work ex‘>ireshuman consciousness, was bivalent about his statusas a fanied
mentioned within the context of academic, as well as his having his
the Time article as a philosopher nameconstantly inprint,calling it
who is optimistic that advance- a “mixed blessing.”
“Theattention isgreat, mostly,
ments will be made in the elusive
science. The article juxtaposed except when you get attacked or
Dennett’s belief that “...con- misrepresented. I don’t mind besciousness will one day be under- ing attacked as much as I mind
stood as nothing more compli- beingmisrepresented. I work very
cated than a kind of bidogical hard to get clear, accessible exsoftware routine” with Rutgers pressions of my views into print;
Yniversity professor Colin ifthey are then willfi.11lydistorted,
McGinn’s opinion that conscious- this is extremely fxstrating, but I
ness is “the ultimate mystery, a appreciate that many ofmy views
mpteiy that human intelligence are on hot-button topics that bring
*ill never unravel,” (Time, Oct. out the worst in many readers,
who can’t resist caricature. It’s an
12).
by JUSTIN BELMONT
Daily Staff Writer

Photo courtesy of Daniel Dennett

Daniel Dennett
occupational hazard,’’ he said.
Dennett went on to say that he
declinesapproximately nine out of
ten requests he receives to write
for popular media, television, and
radio interviews, feeling that he
lacks the amount of control he
desires and that he often does a lot
of work that “quite often ends up
not being used.”
However, despite Dennett’s
relative success with popular me-

dia, the majority of his work has
appeared in professional and academic publications, including
eight books, a co-editorship with
famed scholar Douglas Hofstadter,
and over a hundred scholarly articles.
As for his career at Tufts,
Dennett cites the University as “a
great place to be a philosopher
see DENNETT, page 16

to be arrested, and those who only
participate in the vigil but do not
cross the line will not be in any
danger of arrest.
“Most [Tufts students] won’t
be crossing the line,” Kadi said,
although she added that that nobody will be stopped from crossingthe line.“Theactofparticipating isn’t necessarily to put yourself at risk,” she said. “Most are
okay with that because the act of
witnessing people that cross the
line, as well as just being there to
commemorate and rememberthose
who died and those whose rights
were abused by the graduates of
the SOA, is important,” she said.
Dale Bryan, the assistant director of peace and justice studies, warned students to act appropriately. “The last thing you want
to do if you get caught is be confrontational.The guards will probablyjust harass you verbally,” he
said.
In the institution’s defense,
Colonel Glenn Weidner, an SOA
graduate who now serves as its
commandant, told the National
Reviewthat torture is not taught at
SOA. “What we’re doing is giving
these soldiers exposure to American idealsand proper civil-military
relations,” he said.
CampusHispanic American Coordinator Rubtn Salinas Stem,
however, says that the SOA :‘often
sides with veryrepressivegovemments, so I’m opposed to it.”
Next Tuesday, the day after
students come back from the trip,
thecoalition will bemakingapresentation about the SOA and what
non-violent action looks and feels
like from the perspectives of students. “Part of us going down
there has to do with learning how
to be part of anon-violence movement, and the other has to do with
bringing back the feeling of the
movement. From personal experience, we will be able to put faces
and emotions on the movement

where history textbooks usually
leave thosethings out,” Winn said.
Kadi sees there to be two obsee SOA, page 16
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Changes in Medicare
payments set stage for
managed care movement
The pressure on doctors to conserve medical resources actuall;
farted just before the managed care revolution, when the federa
;overnment began changing the way it paid its Medicare bills in thc
‘980s.

“The biggest changes have come from economic pressure, from thc
lifferent ways ofpaying for care,”said Linda Bergthold, a health carc
:onsultant based in Santa Cruz, Calif.
Medicare, for example, began to pay a lump sum for the treatmen
pf certain illnesses, rather than paying for each visit to the doctor o
he hospital. This meant that a doctor who saw patients very fie
pently would in a sense lose money ifthe patient came in too often
Managed care companies set up similar programs, designed tc
provide financial incentives to doctors who saw patients less often o
prdered fewer tests. To do this, the health plans would typically pa!
jhysicians a set monthly fee out of which all aspects of patient carc
lad to be paid. The more care provided, the less money the docto
nade. On top ofthis, the plans imposed strict pre-authorization rules
equiring doctors to phone for permission before undertaking mos
reatments and hospital admissions.

Some saying apologies
aren’t enough for these
words
c

WASHMGTON-Theawardsceremony Oct. 6attheUS Fishanc
Wildlife ServiceNortheast Region project leaders meeting started ofi
deasantly enough. Amos Eno, a former Interior Department em.
lloyee and for many years executive director ofthe National Fish anc
Wildlife Foundation, was at the banquet to present the “Chuck Yeager
4ward” to a deserving employee.
Eno began by saying he knew Yeager and that the famed pilot, i
ormer foundation board member, was someone who knew how tc
‘stand up to the powers that be” and fight for his cause. By way 01
:xample, Eno told the 120 or so employees there that he and Yeagei
lad warred constantly with Bush administration Interior Secretaq
vlanuel Lujan Jr. and that at one point Yeager got so fed up he wen]
o complain to President Bush directly.
And then it happened:
“I hope there are no Hispanics in the room,” Eno said, according
o Spence Conley ,FWS assistant regional director for external affair!
md apparently the only person in the room taking notes. Eno
jblivious toall manner ofsirens and alarm bells going off, continued
’Hesaid,‘Mr.
President,getthat damnedchili-eater offthe foundation’:
pack.”’
The shrapnel flew everywhere. Hispanics and others in the audi:nce complained. Eno started apologizing and says he offered hi5
esignation to the board of the foundation, a congressionally charered, public-private venture that gets some of its $150million budge1
rom Interior but most from private funds. (The Interior secretary picks
he board members.)

Today

Tonight

Wednesday

Windy, snow showers?

Windy, flurries

Windy

Low: 28

High: 40

High: 39
Nell, today will actually be windier and a little colder than yesterday. Yippee! Just
Kidding, that really is not a happy thing. November sucks, to echo Dan Barbarisi’s
sentiments of yesterday. Snow showers may make it into Tufts from the northwest
:oday, as heavy snows fall in the far northern mountains of Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont. The winds will finally slacken on Thursday, followed by a brief spell of
nild and wet weather. Eh, it’s November. Deal with it I guess.
- Weatherforecast by Daily Washington CorrespondentAndrew Freedman

THETUFTS
DAILY
NETWORK
AND SYSTEMS
ADMINISTRATORS
The TUBSDaiZy is seeking a student for the position of Network and
Systems Administrator. This position will be responsible for the creation
of an Information Technology department in charge of maintenance,
upgrade, and implementation of computer and related systems at the
organization. This position will be invaluable in aiding the Board in
planning, development, and scheduling the future of the organization’s
technology infrastructure.
Day-to-day responsibilities include office machine maintenance and repair, network support systems analysis, and emergency technical support.
Applicants shouldhave workingknowledge ofMS DOS, Windows 9x/NT,
MS Office 97, Adobe PageMaker, Adobe Photoshop, Macromedia
Dreamweaver, as well as a general knowledge of IBM PC-compatible
hardware.

A successfulcandidate will have strong initiative,the ability to work with
others, decision-makingability, and the willingness to accept responsibility for those decisions. High business standards are essential. Time
commitment will typically occupy no more than ten hours per week
including on-call availability. This is a non-paid position. The successful
candidate will be rewarded with a name on the masthead under the new
InformationTechnology department as Manager ofInformation Systems.
Please submit your resume to the Managing Board via the office of The
Tufts Daii’y, located on the ground level behind Curtis Hall. For more
information call 627-3090 or e-mail staff@tufisdaily.com.

Makers of water scooters
agree to speed cap
In an informal agreement reached after almost a year of negotiaions, the nation’s manufacturers of personal watercraft have agreed
D cap the speed of their controversial but highly popular products
,t65 mph.
The craft continue to be involved in a disproportionate number ol
ccidents, and the US Coast Guard has pressed since last January for
n industrywide speed limit on all new models. The agency hinted il
night hold up regulatory approval of some model designs if the
ndustry did not agree.
The manufacturers have several motivations for agreeing to the
Fact. They include burnishing an industry image tarred by the
ccident rate- even ifmost authorities agree rider error causes most
If the problems -and avoiding the costly investments required to
lake faster machines. For every additional mile per hour, one com‘anyexecutive said, it costs $1 million in research and development.
“We felt it was time to stop the speed war and start focusing on
ducation,” said Jan Hall, manager of government relationsand public
ffairs for industry leader Bombardier Recreational Products, which
lakes the Sea-Doo watercraft.
Nationally, personal watercraft make up ten percent of registered
oats, but are involved in 40 percent of accidents, according to Capt.
4ichael Holmes, chief of boating safety for the Coast Guard.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington

Post News Service and College Press Exchange

Women’sStudies
MajordMinors and Others ...
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Women‘s Studies

Anth 181ww
Aniltropology and Fenirniwi

lnstFudor TBA

Instructor Rosalmd Sliaw

WS 193

Soe 126

Senior Projecr

Gender Aciivisin & TIleory

1

Instructor:Sonia Hofkosh

Block: An

~nStNdorSusan Ostrander

Block 8 3

For additional informationand full mum ll.9fwr and dosuiplions.pick up the Women’s Studies course
bocklet (or Spring 2000 nt ow of%x 108 Ealon Hall (~72955)or visit our web site
http.nase.tu~s.eduIwomen~tud*ll.
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Tufts students take the plunge
Breathing underwater opens up a whole new world
begin a club or simply to form a and well-traveled in their hobby.
largerbaseoffellowdivers.“We’re Shaw began diving in the summer
At Niles Beach, a narrow strip looking for divers. There’s only a of 1998after meeting friends such
ofshoreline in the Cape Ann vicin- few ofus now. If it turns into aclub, as Galbavy who turned him on to
ity, the peaceful calm ofarippling we might be able to offer more,” the sport. “I’ve always been interbody of glassy blue waves com- Shaw said. He added that the invi- ested in [scubadiving], but I never
had the opportunity,” he said.
bines with the setting sun in
thehorizontocreatean atmo- “When You’re diving i l l Warm “IsawsomefXendsherelscuba
sphere of contentment and
w&;, it’slike howyou’tj dive], so I went home and
signed up for a course.”
beauty. Farout intotheocean,
pictureflying would be,”
During the past year,
a pair of bobbing red flags
- James Weinberg Shaw has put his newfound
signals the exploration of a i pastime to use on many occaother world -the underwasions. “I’ve been diving a lot,
ter environment -being traversec by a couple of Tufts stu- tation is open to both students all over. I’velogged45divessince
I’ve been certified,” he said.
dents who enjoy the sport and and faculty at Tufts.
Certification includesan intense
adventure of scuba diving.
Shaw, Galbavy, and a few other
On this blustery day in Novem- students often go “night diving” training period with classroom
ber, the water temperature does duringthe week, leaving campus at preparation, and experience in a
not surpass 45 degrees, but senior around 10 or 1 1 p.m.,andreturning swimming andopen-waterdiving.
Kevin Shaw and junior Eddie early in the morning. They have Without a certification card, dive
Galbavy were submerged in the also dived during the day a few shops will not sell or rent equipocean, diving happily in their times, but believe that the nigh1 ment. Certification agents include
divesare more convenientbecause: the Professional Association of
wetsuits and laden with gear.
These scuba divers hope to of the absence of traffic and other Diving Instructors, who certified
946,000 divers last year; the Naattract others, both beginners and visitors to the Cape Ann area.
The divers are all experienced tional Association of Underwater
those with experience, possibly to
by WYANNEANDERSON
Daily Staff Writer

Photo by Maty Anne Anderson

Junior Eddie Galbavy,junior Adam Dobson, and senior Kevin
Shaw decked out i n their diving gear.
Instructors and International Diving Educators Association.
Galbavy, who began divingwhen
he was 13, describes his first encounterwith divingas a“new realm
of experience.” He stressed the
power and excitement of diving. ‘‘I
see it as awholenewworldthatmost
people don’t understand. There’s
so much to do, to see,” he said.
Senior James Weinberg, who
also occasionally dives with Shaw

Tufts Orchestra set to strike a chord with
over winter break
audiences in Portupal
c)
the Tufts Symphony Orchestra also features
student soloists in concerto performances,
as well as faculty members of the music department and distinguished local performers.
Within the past year, the Orchestra has had
featured appearances by the internationallyrecognized American composer Joan Tower
and violinist Daniel Heifetz.
With so many performances and appearances by well-knowr: musicians, it is intriguing
that this is the first time the group has traveled

anywhere outside the Boston area.
The orchestra will depart on Jan. 10and will
return on Jan. 17,just before the Spring semesAll of us, at one time or another, have
performed in front ofour friends and families.
ter begins. They will give two concerts at the
We’ve rehearsed in performance theaters, aumusic departments of universities located in a
ditoriums, and small classrooms. But not many
very old city that is of particular interest beof us have had the opportunity to travel to
cause of its history and cultural appeal.
another city, to another state, or even to anWhile the group will perform in gmid palace
concert halls in Lisbon, the orchestra will also
other country to perform. This winter break,
display its musical talents in less grandiose surthe Tufts Symphony Orchestra will get this
roundings frequented by college students.
rare opportunity to travel abroad. In Portugal,
“One reason why we are going to
this gioup of fine musicians will
these cities is because they are very
play movements from Dvorak’s
similarto coIlegetowns,”saidRahul
“N e w W o r 1d Symphony ,”
Mandiga, a member of the orchesBeethoven’s Symphonyno.9, and
tra. “We will be performing mainly
“Ode to Joy,” in addition to other
for college students,” he added.
more contemporary works.
The pieces for the Portugal
The orchestra has entertained
concerts are both well-known fathe University and the surroundvorites and more contemporary
ingcommunity for nearly50 years,
pieces,and lend themselves nicely
holding concerts at Cohen audito a college audience. The line-up
torium fourtimesayearandcomincludes a piece composed espebining with the University Chocially for the orchestra by a Tufts
rale at least once a year. The
composer, professor John
orchestra’s repertoire has inMcDonald. There will also be a
cluded works from Bach and
piece written by a composer from
Stravinsky, and choral works by
the University ofAveiro. The proMozart, Haydn, Verdi, Carl Orff,
gram will also include pieces by
and Vaughn Williams. Just as in
ptroto by Came Gagel
Copland, Kodaly Bizet, andaguiperformances by the New York
tar concerto bv Juaauin Rodrigo
Philharmonic or theBoston Pops, The Tufts Orchestra will travel to Portugal this winter.
featuring guitar soloist Walter Rbdriguez.
With such an exciting itinerary and unique
program, the group highly anticipates its departure. “Everyone is very excited about this
The Someday Cafe in Davis Square provides Tufts students and Somervilleresidents with a
overseas trip,” said Orchestra Director Malka
much needed break byway of deliciouscuisine, gourmetcoffee, andart:laxingatmosphere.Now,
Yaacobi. “Professor Gabriela Cruz made the
one ofthe people responsible for the tiny haven is in need a large amount ofcommunity support.
tour come true, and we are very thankful for her
Jeff Hale, founder of the Someday Caf6, has been fighting leukemia for the past year.
help,” Yaacobi added.
Although he received a bone marrow transplant last spring, the effects have not been as
Many see the trip as a chance to enhance
positive as hoped. Hale may require another transplant in the next few months. He is currently
their musical talents and get a little R&R. “It’s a
receiving blood every day, and will continue to need large donations in order to stay alive.
great opportunity for us to have our music heard
Danielle Gryskiewicz, a Tufts alumna and a friend of Hale, is or,ganizinga blood drive to
and to gain playing experience outside Tufts,”
accumulate the vital amounts of blood he needs. She hopes to promote awareness of the
Mandigasaid.Healsoaddedthat“whi1ewe will
disease by harnessing the assistance of Tufts students to help him conquer his leukemia.
be touring and everything, we will be relaxing
Because Tufts students frequently visit the Someday Cafd, Gryskiewiczhopes to promote
and on vacation for the better part of the week.”
community awareness by enlisting their help. On campus, the Leonard Carmichael Society
So far, more than 90 percent ofthe members
(LCS)isalsoworkingtopublicizetheeventinordertogamerasmuchstudenthelpaspossible.
have agreed to go, but members from the brass
LCS normally hosts three blood drives a year. However given Hale’s situation, LCS felt
and flute sections who are also part ofthe Tufts
that it was essential to support this cause.
Pep Band or the wind ensemble will have to
The blood drive, in support of Hale and other sufferers of leukemia, will be held this
make
a decision between going to Ireland or
Wednesday, Nov. 17, from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. The drive will take place in Davis Square at 371
going to Portugal. Both trips take place during
Summer St. across from the Rosebud Diner.
the same week.
Donors shouldcall277-8990 toregisterforatimeslot.AI1donorsinust be 17 orolder, weigh
TheTuftsSymphonyOrchestrahopestomake
at least 1 10pounds, and be in good health. Refreshments will be provided by Redbones and
travelingoverseasanannualaair. Withtheamount
the Someday Caf6. Any blood donation questions can be answered’bycallingthe Metro Area
ofenthusiasm,energyandcommitmenttomusic,
Blood Donor Center at 560-2200.
such hopes should not be too difficult to obtain.
-Compiled by Sarah Swain
by MARIA ROBERTSON
Senior Staff Writer
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Blood drive to aid Someday Caf6 owner
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andGalbavy,wascertifiedin 1995.
However he prefers warm water
diving compared to the much
colder New England waters. He
has dived offthe coast of Venezuela, in the British Virgin Islands,
and in the Florida Keys.
‘When you’re diving in warm
water, it’s like how you’d picture
flying would be,” he said describing some underwater movements
such as barrel rolling and spiraling
downward. He added that in this
area, diving is a bit more stifling
because of the added equipment
needed in cold water.
However Shaw and Galbavy
don’t seem to mind the cold too
much. They return to dry land
elated, chatting about their dive
and the random items they spotted underwater. “It’s really fun to
be underwater,” Shaw said simply.
“You’reexploringwherenot many
people go.”
In addition to the prospect of
exploration, Weinberg began diving because of his attachment and
fascination withthe water. Hisfamily grew upon the coast inNew York,
and he has expresseda fondnessfor
the water since he was young. “I’ve
just always been an ocean person.
My nickname used to be ‘Fish’ because I wasn’t comfortable out of
the water-I wasonly comfortable
in the water,” he said.
Although the benefits of exploration and relaxation in diving are
widely acclaimed, all three divers
do mention that there are many
risks involved in unsafe diving.
However they stated that by learning stress management and taking
the necessary precautions, most
divers should not have any problems underwater.“We’re very safe.
We’vetalked about the risks,” Shaw
said, referring to his fellow divers
andhimself. “[Diving’s]moreofan
unknown, but you can manage the
risks when you’re down there.”
In addition to continuing to
dive as much as possible while
weather permits, Galbavy and
Shaw explained that they want to
sharedivingwith more people. “It
seems unfortunate that there are
so many people focused on outdoor activities, but they seem to
ignore the other outdoor aspect,
which isthe water,”Galbavy said,
adding that diving is a good way
“to kind of just take a break from
day to day college life.”
Their enthusiasm for scubadiving is contagious, as they proclaim the meditative virtues of
breathing underwater, the beauty
of aquamarine life, and the amusing discoveries they have come
across in various oceans andlakes.
Shaw sumsupdivingsimply, without attempting to grope for a complicated explanation. “It’sa love of
the underwater world.”
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Arts & Entertainment
Jen regains physical attraction, Henry finds flowers
byWILLKINL4W
Daily Editorial Board

After an entire season of being
arepugnant, grudging, and downright bitchy beast of a woman, Jen
Lindley finally bounced back into

sexual attraction in lastweek’sepisode of Dawson ’sCreek. And for
thefirsttimeinrecentmemory, she
looked damn good. The sociallyresponsiblejournalist that I am, I
discussed the matter with a numberoffellow male Dawson ’sviewers-most still closet fans-and
all were in unanimous agreement
that Jen was looking quite saucy
Wednesday evening.
“I’ve sold my soul,” she told
Dawson, referring to her recent
rise to fame and popularity as
Capeside’s Homecoming Queen.
“They voted for me because I’m
blond and I fill out my sweater.”

Duh! Did she think that she won
because of her glowing, amiable
personality? Of course not -the
true victors of the election were
thetwo muchmore titillating “personalities”that fill out her sweater.
Inevitably, Jen will someday
have to face the sad truth that
aside fiom her looks, she has nothing of substantial value to offer
anyone. Let’s just hope that the
show’sproducersdon’t ever come
to an analogous realization that
without Katie Holmes and Pacey’s
occasional quips, Dawson ’sreally
has nothing to offer either.
While Joey and Pacey were
working on an addition to the Potters’ soon-to-be Bed & Breakfast,
she decided to seek his advice
regarding the budding romance
between Andie and Rob. With all
the subtlety of a freight train, she
anonymouslyreferredto Andie as
a“friend”he didn’t know, presumably to avoid upsetting Pacey.

“Potter,” he responded, “DO
yourself a favor and don’t go into
politics. You’re constitutionally
incapable of lying with a straight
face.” Good point. Although it
sometimes seemsthat Joey is constitutionally incapable of doing
anything with a straight face. In
fact, I don’t think I’ve ever seen
her say anything without
scrunching or contorting some
facial feature.
Later that evening, Andie
called Joey in tears.
“Comehelpme.. .Come help,”
she begged. Pacey and Joey
rushed to Rob’s house, where
they found Andie crouched crying in the front lawn. Now Andie
is generally a fairly unattractive
person, but when she cries she is
nothing short of heinous.
From the bits and piecesofher
story that Pacey and Joey were
able to understand, it seemed that
Rob had attempted to force him-

selfon her. Sadly,neither
Joey nor Pacey was smart
enough to figure out that
Andie is making up the
whole thing in a last ditch
attempt to win back
Pacey. Once again demonstrating his uncanny
ability to deal with his
problemslikeatrueman,
Pacey walked into the
house and belted Rob
squarely in the face.
“Touch her again and
I’ll kill you,” Pacey tells
him. Defmitelyafightthat
I’d like to see. Pacey took
Andie to his boat to calm
her down and make sure
that she was okay. When
she started getting a little
pushy, he reminded her that they
were no longer together.
“Ifwe’renottogether, then I’m
not sitting beside you staring into
your eyes and kissing you,” she

responds. Sure enough, mushy
little Pacey was unable to resist
when the degenerate brute leaned
in to kiss him. How disgusting.
Now who’s the one making unwanted sexual advances?
Iy
When Pacey dropped her off
the following morning, Andie
rambled on like a nervous, incoMegadeth
someday no longer be just known as Danzig’s herent freak about her hopes that
by JOHNREED
Risk
old outfit.
Senior Staff Writer
their reunion would bring everyAs is it now a dead letter, the thrashkpeedthing “backto normal.” Pacey halfmetal movement ofthle late-‘80s did not leave Ted Nugent
Various Artists
heartedly assured her that things
R-E-S-?-E-C-T: A CenturyOf WomenlnMusic many survivors. Rightfully so, as most of the VariousRe-Releases
would be fine, but the look on his
The measure of influence women have bands ofthat genre were mostly nothing more
While draped in a loincloth for many of his face clearly betrayed his true senplayed in music cannot be overstated. For than producers of fast, heavy, and loud clap- shows, Ted Nugent is the equivalent ofa wild, timents. I can’t say I’ve been there
instance. Memphis folklore has often stated trap. Any hint of melody or discernible lyrics untamed, and over-sexed Amazon. In reality, - I try not to become intimately
was a sacrilege.
the so-called “Motor City Madman” has ultra- involved with the mentally insane
that i t
Unfairly linked to thatmovement foratime right beliefs and is the most conservative of - but I certainly feel for the kid.
wasactuwas Megadeth. The band was fast, heavy, and Republicans, in addition to being a staunch He has to find some way to dump
ally the
female secretary ofSunRecords’ honcho, Sam loud, but was always one ofthe more lyrically and very vocal supporter of the NRA.
the chick without bringing on a
Nugent’s high-decibel, guitar-heavyrock is mental breakdown.
Phillips, who encouraged the unsure executive astute and musically superior combos. Also,
leader Dave Mustaine and his various lineups fast and catchy - one could almost give
to sign a young Elvis Presley.
The next day, Andie showed
Rhino’s R-E-S-P-E-C-Tis a five-CD, 1 14- did not just play heavy music for the fashion Nugent credit as a pioneer of “speed guitar- up at the boatyard and found
song assemblage bridging the years 1909 to of it -there was usually a reason -“Peace ists” -but lyrically he isn’t the most thought Pacey hard at work - nothing
1998that compiles contributions from female Sells... But Who’s Buying?” was a mid-‘80s provoking. Not that he ever aimed for that.
spellssexual frustration likeavigSeveralornugent’s better works have been orous boat sanding. It’s called a
artistsofeverymien. Themyriad ofstyles, from metal-protest song; a rarity at that time.
Risk, Megadeth’s latest release, showcases re-issued, and they (and he) have held up power sander, slick. Typical ofall
Broadway standards to hip hop joints, renders
the set unique - as does the quirky, yet a more melodic Mustaine -not that he has surprisinglywell. No one isgoing to argue that Dawson ’semotions,Andie feigned
curious song selection. Included are lesser- totally abandoned his Iearlier sound. Song titles “Stranglehold” is dumb fun, but it’s hard to get dumb surprise when Pacey told
known tracks by mainstream acts the Bangles such as “Price of Darkness” and “Seven” theriffoutofyourcerebellum. As is themelody her that he was considering giving
(“Hero Take A Fall”) and punk priestess Patti (about the seven deadly sins), show that from his biggest hit, the not-so-subtle “Cat up his boat restoration project.
“Sometimes it’s harder to reSmith (“PeopleHave The Power”), a brave and Mustaine still has a fondness for the dark side. Scratch Fever.”
“I’11Be There”isawirtua1-dareonesayNugent’s earlier days aspart ofthe Amboy build something than it is to start
impudent move by Rhino. It is remarkable to
see how much of the earlier material - e.g. love song. Without flaking out into the wimpy Dukes sound tame compared to his later mate- from scratch,” he explained. This
Sarah Vaughan’s “Black Coffee” and “Satis- “power ballad” territory, “I’ll Be There” (no, rial. But “Journey To the Center of Your Mind” banal, thinly veiled metaphor carfied” by Martha Carson -can pack as ardent, not the old Jackson Five song) is probably as sounds riveting on CD, as do many lesser- ried on for a few minutes before
yet subtle a punch as a Liz Phair or even a touching as a group called Megadeth will get. known Amboytracks.Nugentwillneverbethe Andie finally got sick of it.
Megadeth has seemingly entered a new and top-grossing concert attraction he was in the
“Okay, Pacey, could we please
Chrissy Hynde.
Though the set is not officially a counter- more mature era. While never reaching the late O OS, but these re-mastered efforts show
see DAWSON ,page 13
part to the recent VHI special that celebrated heights of his old band (Mustaine was an exactly why he once was.
the top women in rock, it surely could have originalmember of Metallica), Mustaine’s crebeen. Much more than astandard collection of ations continue to grow with each release.
‘‘girl groups,” R-E-S-P-BC-Tis avirtual family
tree lovinglytracking the feministprogression Misfits
Famous Monsters
in music.
Gallery NAGA is known for its impressive displays of contemporary art, and
When Glen Danzig scored a radio hit with
this
Friday it will bringtwo new contemporary exhibits to its Newbury St. home.
“Mother” a couple years back, DJs were quick
The Clash
Esther
Solon&: Earthly Cares and Boudoir: Intimate Furniturefor the Dressing
to
point
out
that
he
was
a
past
member
of
the
From Here To Eternity
by
Michael Hurwitz,James Schriber,and Rosanne Somerson,will run from
Room,
Misfits.
Correct
they
may
have
been
in
telling
Long revered as one ofthe granddaddies of
Nov.
19-Dec.
22.
of
Danzig’s
status
with
the
band,
but
most
punk, The Clash’s career, while not all that
Esther
Solondz
has made a name as a photographer and a painter. Her work is
long, certainly outlived most of its counter- made it sound as if the Misfits was as dead as
of
both
mediums, using paint to veil and distort the images ofher
generally
amix
parts who crawled out ofthe London’s fabled the coffin-shaped box set that celebrated its
photographs,
layering
one
on top of the other for an enigmatic look. In Earthly
early
years.
mid-‘70s scene.
Cares, Solondz takes pictures of people fi-om her past and uses paint to obscure
The Misfits have been back together for
Compiled from different gigs during The
Clash’s existence, From Here to Eternig is several years now. Led competently by origi- somefaces,whileothers standout from behind thecolor. Mostofthe pictures were
proof positive that The Clash died before its nal bassist Jerry Only and Danzig sound-alike taken by Solondz years ago, and some of her works are accompanied by handwritten text that conveys her intention for the pieces.
time. Theband’smixofpunkwithreggae,lyrics Michale Graves, the Misfits has just released
Boudoir, on the other hand, is an exploration in studio furniture, a medium
jammed with political dogma, and legendary its second disc with the current line-up, FaGalleryNAGA
began exploringin 1986and iseagertocontinuewiththisseason.
stage shows have cemented the band’s endur- mous Monsters.
The
idea
for
this
particular exhibition came out of a conversation between
Not
quite
as
cartoon-like
as
Kiss
and
not
the
ing legacy.
Somerson,
one
of
Boudoir’s trio of artists, and Arthur Dion, one of Gallery
all
out
gross-fest
of
Gwar,
the
Misfits
linger
The coolest asuect about From Here To
NAGA’s directors.
E t e h y are the skven shows lifted from a somewhere in between. Apparently the band
Most of the works in Boudoir explore the idea of furniture that has a place in
Septembernightat Boston’s Orpheum in 1982. spent way too much of its members’ joint
the
home, but only in the bedroom or in the most private of places. The designs
Witnesses for that gig have bragged about allowancescheckingout B-movie slashers (that
are
connected
to concepts offemininity,vanity, and simplicity,interweavingthem
can
be
the
only
explanation
for
titles
as
“Pumphow the balcony at the Orpheum was shaking
kin Head” and “Witch Hunt”), but the music to create some wonderfully sensuous pieces.
due to the over-zealous crowd’s force.
While the band adamantly refuses to record sparkles with crisp riffs and adrenaline-filled
The exhibit opens with a receptionfor thepublic,and the artists at 8p.m.F r i d q
or tour anymore, this disc should appease rhythms.
Nov.
19. The exhibits will run through Dec. 22. Call 267-9060 for more
The
new
Misfits
need
to
expand
its
horizons
Clash fanswho feeldehydrated fiomthe band’s
information.
as far as subject matter goes, but the band
long drought of inactivity.
-DaraResnik
seems to be carving out a niche and may

borne new sounds Erom some old faves

Two new exhibits come to Gallery
NAGA
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Former Director of the CIA
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“Today’s Security Agenda”
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Sports
Field Hockey comes close again
Second-half surge earns ECAC Championship berth
tain
Sarah
Christie, junior
Amy Polverini,
and
junior
Colette Gaudet.
Goalkeepers
Dena Sloan, a
junior, andfreshman Lauren
Rufino each registered an 83 percent save percentage on the
year. Sloan recorded four shutouts on the year,
while Rufinohad
two.
Lionetti,
Chi vvi s,
Polverini, and
LeRoux were all
rewarded for
their achievements this season by being
named National
Field Hockey
Coaches Association New England West RePhoto by Kate Cohen
gion All Stars.
LeRoux was Freshman Dana Chiwis led the Jumbos in scoring, ranking
named to the third in the NESCAC.
FirstTeam,while
Chi vvi s,
Lionetti, and
Final Record (10-7)
Polverini were all
awarded Sec- SCORING
ond-Team HonGP SH
G
A
PTS
Name
ors. This was the
17
59
12
4
28
Dana Chivvis
second year in a
‘17
23
3
5
11
Barbara Szajda
row
that
17
31
2
6
10
Lindsay Lionetti
Polverini re16
16
2
1
5
Mia Baron
17
16
2
1
5
see JUMBOS,
Christina Orf
page 12
17
14
2
1
5
Amy Polverini
8
8
2
1
5
Laura Hacker
17
3
2
0
4
Rebecca Litt
17
11
1
0
2
Sarah
Widing
franchises are partly funded and
13
2
1
0
2
Meghan
Carleton
backed by thegovernment. Inves16
13
0
2
2
tors or owners support American
Meredith LeRoux
teams. Thus, with the supportpos0
1
1
17
1
Sarah Christie
sibly falling out in Ottawa, the
12
0
0
1
1
Ursula Stahl
Senators may have to look to the
US for a permanent future.
GOALTENDING
Themost recent large-scalemeName
GP MIN GA WS W o GAA
dia event that has been swarming
Dena Sloan (8-7)
15 1026 19 96 .835 1.30
the Senators has been their con4 19 326 1.28
Lauren Rufino (2-0)
4 218
tract dispute with star Alexei
Yashin. After Yashin failed to re- commitment from him before they shutouts snapped on Nov. 6, when
the Montreal Canadiens slapped
port to his team before the dead- do anything.
TheNHL isbehindthecluband one past him, boosting his GAA to
line of Nov. 8, the Senators decided to suspend him for the rest agrees that Yashin breached his 1.83.TugnuttandtheSenatorshave
of the season. Yashin refused to contract. Although his support only allowed 37 goals so far this
report because he was not from individualplayers is minimal, season - second best in the
granted a contract extension.
Yashin will havethe supportofthe league.
Yashin, who was supposed to National Hockey League’s PlayAs if Yashin’s absence wasn’t
beeaming$3.6millionthissea- ers Association (NHLPA) enough for the Senators, they also
havetodeal with injuryproblems.
son, said the only way he would throughout the settlement.
come back to play is if the club
Yashin’s absence has not only In a 5-0 rout of the Florida Pangives him a$23 million contract affected the Senators’ revenue and thers, the Senators lost two
through the year200 1. The hold- captial, but has also forced them to defensemen for at least a month
out was anti-climactic; there learn to play without their most each. Sami Salo suffered a broken
were never any signs that he dominant star. Besides being arm when he was slashed by the
would return from Switzerland, plagued by media and news cover- Panthers’ Bret Hedican. Hedican
where he had been practicing age, the team has had to stay fo- was subsequently suspended for
during his holdout. The real ac- cused and look to a new leader. three games, while Salowill remain
tion will begin when the Sena- Goalie Ron Tugnutt has proved sidelined for eight to ten weeks. In
tors organizationand Yashin fig- that his nomination for the Vezina addition, Igor Kravchuk suffered
ure out how to deal with the Trophy, given to the league’s best knee ligament damage and is exgoalie, last year was no fluke. He pected to be out a month. A seccomplications.
The problem could turn into a has been a constant force thus far ond-year defenseman fortheir IHL
courtroom battle, as the Sena- this season and has emerged as a team was brought up to fill this
tors claim they lost revenue from new star forthe Senatorstorely on. void. A remote, but not imposticket sales. Most likely, they
Tugnutt was the NHL’s goals- sible, option to fill the other defenwill getbackyashin’s salary and against average (GAA) leader last sive slot is former EdmontonOiler
then decide what to do with him. season at I .79, and there has been Marty McSorely.Talks havebegun,
The teamrehsestotrade Yashin, no sign of him slowing down. He.
and expects a one-year playing had his streak of two consecutive see NHL, page 12

Williams in the semis, :he eighth-seeded
Jumbos faced off against second-seeded
For the sixth straight season the Tufts Wesleyan in a rematch from earlier in the
field hockey team advanced to postseason season. Tufts had previously beaten the
competition, going all the way to the East- Cardinals 1-0on their home field and were
looking for their third and final upset in the
Tournament. It did not happen, though, as
Wesleyan gained not only revenge but also
the ECAC Championship Title.
I e n c e
“It was a good season,” Rappoli said.
(ECAC) Tournament Championship game L‘Weall thought we would do a little better
this year. Although they dropped a tough to start the season, since we only lost a few
2-0 decision to Wesleyan, the game marked players [from last year’s NCAA Tournathe end of another successful year for the ment team]. It was a tough start, but the way
Jumbos.
the kids reacted to that, and to the changes
The beginning of the season was turbu- we made defensively made for aterrific last
lent for the team, as it dropped three of its ten games.”
first four games. After a 3-0 victory over
Increased firepower txrned out to be key
Wheaton College, however, the team shifted forthe Jumbos this year, i3S 13ofthe 19field
its momentum and went on to win seven of players tallied points throughout the seaits next ten regular season matchups. De- son. The scoring was dominated by freshspite a loss to Amherst that ended the manDanaChivvis,who ledtheteam with 12
regular season, the Jumbos again re- goals and four assists. Her numbers are the
bounded and won the next two playoff third-highest single-season total in Tufts
games to land themselves in the Champion- history, and placed her third overall in
NESCAC scoring.
ship.
“The team as a whole made huge strides
“What Dana accomplished, as a freshastheseason went on,”coach Carol Rappoli man, is pretty impressive,” Rappoli said.
Also frequently finding the back of the
said. “When you realize you’re out of an
automatic bid early in the year, a team can cage were sophomores Lindsay Lionetti
fall apart. We didn’t do that -we fought and Barbara Szajda, who had the team’s
back, and to play as well as the kids did the second and third highest point totals, resecond half of the season is a tribute to spectively. Overall, the team scored29goals
and dished out 23 assists, while allowing
them.”
Tufts finished the season with a 10-7 competitors only 23 goals and 16 assists.
overall record, including a 4-4 mark against
Senior co-captain Meredith LeRoux conNESCAC competitors. The Jumbos were trolled the midfield with Lionetti and led the
one of only three teams in the NESCAC to team’stransitiongame. A 1997All-Ameriplay 17 games this season. The other two can, LeRoux’s presence: was a constant on
were Amherst, which went to the finals of the field, and she will leave abig space to fill
theNCAAs, and Wesleyan, which won the upon her graduation.
“Meredith had another fabulous year,”
ECAC Championship.
“To play 17 games, you need to have Rappoli said. “Although she was not a
doneverywell intheTournamentyouplayed scorer for us this year, she was terrific
transitionally.”
in,” Rappoli said.
The defense was anchored by its many
After knocking offtop-seeded Bowdoin
in the quarterfinals, and then arch-rival veteran players, including senior co-capby SAMANTHA SNITOW
Senior Staff Writer

Senators surmount;-obstac le s
and talks of relocation have all
plagued the Senators this season.
It seems that no matter what is It seems that their existence has
dealt to the Ottawa Senators,they been day-to-day, for they lose playjust keep fighting back and sur- ers and no one is quite sure about
the franchise’s future.
The Canadian government has
Inside the
beenrumoredto“bail”on the team
NHL
almost daily, which has led to even
I
I more rumors ofthe team relocating
prising everyone, even them- to anywhere from Portland to
selves. Injuries, contractholdouts, Poughkeepsie. In Canada, NHI,
by JASON GARFIELD
Daily Staff Writer

I
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PHILADELPHIA -The Wildcat Club has doiated millions of dollars towardVillanova athletics
iince it was formed in 1972. The university has told
he club it won’t accept any more of the club’s
noney. It also has told the club it will have to vacate
ts rent-free office on campus.
Clearly, any university doesn’t want to discourige its alumni from giving money. So,how could this
iappen?
Citing its need for “institutional control” over
he club, an independent booster organization, unirersity officials negotiated with club officials for
three years after their affiliation agreement expired
in September 1996.
Byallaccounts, Villanovaofficialswereadamant
that the club was, in one way or another, going to
:ome under the control of the athletic department.
It was thought that “an agreement in principle”
had been reached in June that would allow the
iniversity to gradually take over the club over a
Five-year period, but there still were major points of
jisagreement.Theclubmembershipvotedtheagreenent down at its annual meeting last month.
So, on Oct. 27, the university decided to “disas;ociate” itself from the Wildcat Club.
Joe Hare, a past club president, a member of its
>oardofdirectors since 1983and its volunteer legal
:ounsel, recites the history of the dispute with
>assion.He’s convinced his side is right in wanting
o maintain its independence from the school.
Tim Hofferth, the Villanova athletic director, is
:qually passionate. And equally certain, under
>resentNCAA standards, that Villanova really has
ittle choicebut to have control over any booster club.
Hare believes this is just about the single word
‘control” and that the “professional full-time emdoyees of the university became uncomfortable
Nith the fact there was a significantamount of fundaising being done by a volunteer organization and
hey’re not able to take credit for that.”
Hofferth disputes that, citing several different
‘reviews” of the relationship between the school
md the club that encouraged the university to take
:ontrol ofthe club and spelled out potential ramifi:ations if it didn’t.
In a letter dated March 25,1997,from David Bent,
hen the NCAA’s director for enforcement and
:ligibility appeals and now its chief of staff, to
dillanova general counsel Dorothy Malloy, Berst
wrote, in part: “We do not hesitate to hold the
nstitution directly responsible under NCAA rules
or the acts of one-eighth independent booster
:lubs three-eighths when assisting an athletics
irogram.
“That can be especially detrimentalto an instituion in a case where there is no attempt to connect
he administration of the club to the institution’s
,tructure.It would be imperative, if I were in your
,hoes,to seek the cooperation of such a club in the
nanner you have described.”
The university acknowledges that there has
iever even been a hint of any NCAA violations by
he Wildcat Club. But what the NCAA is saying is

that ifanything ever was to go wrong, it would corn
down even harder on Villanova because the clu
wasn’t under its control. Thus, the school appai
ently felt it had no choice.
“We told them we value the role that you play an
that you had a spotless record when it comes t
NCAA compliance,” Hofferth said.
He also told them the relationship would have t
change. This did not assuage the club members.
“Wevoluntarily entered into an affiliation agree
ment back in 1990,”Hare said. “It had a lot of recital
in there about NCAA compliance.”
Hare assumed that would end any potential prob
lems. It did not.
“Over a period of the last ten years, there ha\
been repeated suggestions to us that perhaps w
would like to fold up our tents and simply hand th
corporation and its fund-raising activities over e
thertothe developmentoffice orthe athleticdirector
function,” Hare said. “Each time that was propose(
we simply declined.’’
Why not just join up with the school since th
club’s primary function is to raise money for th
university?
“There’s a great feeling of independence amon
the alumni,’’ Wildcat Club president Ric
Bongiovanni said. “There’s a lot of passion an
enthusiasm for the school that these 2,000 peopl
justdon’t fee1getsreturned from the university. It’
always been an alternate venue where they cai
donate money and have some say in the end user o
the money.”
Accordingto Hofferth, approximately three per
cent of all similar booster clubs operate with com
plete independence.
Hare doesn’t dispute that, but still believes thc
Wildcat Club should remain independent.Hare alsc
believes that the findings of one of the reviews, ai
NCAA “peer review,” were “manipulated to thc
point where they were confused with NCAA regu
]ations about what’s called “institutional control”
Hofferth disputes that, citing not only the “peel
review,” but reviews by the Big East, a universio
steering committee and Berst’s letter.
Villanova has now formed what it is calling tht
“BlockVC1ub”to“benefitVillanovastudent-athletes.‘
Meanwhile, the Wildcat Club will bemoving. Bul
it won’t go out of business. .
“Instead of focusing narrowly on athletics, we’re
going to broaden it,” Bongiovanni said. “We don’l
know what the mission will be. It will have to be
ratified by the membership.”
Whatever money is raised won’t be able to go
directly to the university because the school has
already said it won’t accept it. It will have to go
indirectly to students.
This is a divorce, not a legal separation. And it’s
messy.
“It’s an embarrassment that after 27 years o f a
relationship it would come to this,” admitted Hare.
“We took the high road,” Hofferth said. “We
negotiated on everything.” In the end, the university and the club couldn’t agree. So, the university
chose to end the relationship.
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Viewpoints
Awake the idle administration
bv Memavsa Rivera. Eric Dvila and Gustavo Gomez
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Christopher Edley’s words “Through diversity weachieve excellence” - confirm our
University’s acclaimed objective
ofimproving the representation of
colored people in the faculty and
the curriculum. Although the administration agrees that the Latino
community is the most under-represented community on campus
- only six professors of the 3 10
full-time, tenured and tenure-track
professors are Latino - it has
rejected three essential proposals
that would allow the expansion of
the Latino curriculum and faculty.
This ismore than a Latino community concern. It is an entire Tufts
community issue since the administration has not acted in accordance to the University’s own
mission statement of “fostering
interdisciplinary and global literacy.”
Frustration best defines our
recent discovery of the idleness
manifested by one of the top academic administrators at this University. In our attempt to confront
theadministration’s failureto fulfill the many objectives set forth
by the University’s mission statement and the Task Force on Race,
only 50 minutes of irrelevant tangents and a lack of direct answers
were offered. Fifty minutes of expressing our concerns about losing three necessary Latin American courses was ignored and dismissed as a faculty responsibility,
even though the romance language department has attempted
to fulfill this pertinent responsibility. Last spring, the department
presented three proposals to the
administration to ensure the continui’y, the expansion, and the
improvement ofthe Latin American curriculum, aswell asthe Spanish language program -both of
which attract the highest numbers
of students out of all of the language departments.
However, all three proposals
were rejected by the administration, who claim that several new
appointments have been recently
authorized for the French program
in the romance language department. Yet those appointments,
welcome as they might be, overlook the overwhelmingly greater
demand for Spanish language and
Latin American literature courses.
Despite the administration’s claims
that the romance language department is under extensive review,
the department has expressed to
us its fear of losing one of its two
establishedtracks for Latin American literature. The administration
has not only rejected the
department’s efforts to insure the
expansion ofthe field, but also the
continuity of one of its tracks by
allocating only enough funds for
a one-year visiting professor to
replace a departing tenure-track
professor, who is responsible for
following three Latin American
courses: Latin American Women
Writers, Afro-Hispanic Literature,
and the Boom in Latin American
Mernaysa Rivera is asophomore
majoring inpolitical science and
French. Eric Dvila is a sophomore majoring in civil engineering. Gustavo Gomez is a junior
majoring in international relations, international letters, and
visual studies.

Literature.
Has the administration responded to its admitted responsibility ofensuring Latin American
curriculum? No. We are working,
with other departments to determine the many shortcomings of
the administration, only to dis-.
cover that faculty concerns are
similartothat ofthe student body.
Hence, we must cultivate a working relationship with the faculty in
order to accomplish our related
goalsofawakeningan idleadministration. Fulfilling the ever-growing demand for Latin American

“Has the
administration
responded to their
admitted
responsibility of
ensuring Latin
American curriculum?
No.”

curriculum is an objective that is
shared by faculty in many departments, so students must take a
stand to assure that this common
objective is accomplished. The
collaboration ofthe many diverse
organizations at this University is
necessary to push the sluggish
administration to new boundaries
that will ultimately contribute to
the rise ofthis University’s standing and name.
Students, it is our commitment
to this University to keep the administration in check through the
expression of our concerns for
change and improvement. Wemust
stir up a slow administration that
demands our input and contributions to our University’s mission
of “encouraging global literacy
and unified community.’’ We are
urging administrators toadhere to
their very own mission statement
by ensuring that these three Latin
America courses are not lost and
that the demand for Latin American curriculum is met.

Choose peace
bv Dale Brvan

November 9, 1989
by Carole Corm
When the wall that divided East and West Berlin fell on
November 9, 1989, I was in my bathtub in Paris. My parents
suggested that I come out and watch TV to witness a truly
historical moment, similar to the end of World War I1 or the first
man on the moon. CNN and all of the television channels were
showing the mass of people that had gathered on both sides of
the Berlia wall ready to batter it down. Suddenly people started
climbing over the wall, the West Germans reaching to help their
eastern neighbors reach up towards the free world. On that
November evening, East Berliners, who had been living under
communist rule since the erection of the wall in 1961, were
experiencing their first moments oftrue liberty. This was clearly
a symbolic moment, apassage in time when men were making and
changing history.
Although.it was the Hungarians who first unlocked the iron
curtain by opening their frontiers to neighboring Austria in May of
1989, the Berlin Wall would stand as the ultimate symbol and proof
of the people’s desire to end communist oppression in Eastern
Europe. Indeed, 1989was the beginning ofthe end. Thetearing down
ofthe Berlin Wall would soon lead to the fall ofall communist regimes
in Eastern Europe and, only two years later, the almighty Soviet
Union.
Soon, the east embraced what western Europe had tasted nearly
fifty years earlier- American-style capitalism. The economy would
no longer be state-owned, there would no longer be any planned
economy based on Stackanovistic model. Communism is dead, long
live market capitalism! And so it appeared in theaftermath ofthe 1989
euphoria, but ten years later the story has somewhat changed, forthe
better and for the worse.
The ten-year anniversary ofthe fall ofthe Berlin Wall marks a
pivotal moment in the assessment of the success of democracy
and capitalism in the region, and the result is not as good as
expected. National Public Radio recently released a disquieting
statistic: According to polls, one out of seven East Germans
regrets communism. This is even more alarming when one sees the
tenacious popularity of communist parties in eastern Europe.
Poland, the bastion of resistance against the Soviets, be it in the
1968 Prague rebellion or with the Solidarity movement in the
1980s, is now run by acoalition government led by socialists who
are less open to free market economy than one would have hoped.
This political choice seems to embody the “regret” of many to
return to a communist era when jobs were plentiful and pensions
were paid on time. Indeed, the current situation is of economic
embitterment for most of the region where unemployment and
corruption is high.
As Lech Walesa, the icon of the Solidarity movement and the
first elected president of Poland after the fall ofcommunism, told
the New York Times:“The question we still face is whether after
50 years without pluralism, someone can take power and run
things in keeping with a free-market rules. What Eastern Europe
needed was a new Marshall Plan. Our economic situation is now
worse than it was at the end of World War 11. The West encourus to abol“The ten-year anniversary of aged
ish the old systhe fall of the Berlin Wall
tem, but thev had
marks a pivotal moment in the nothing to replace
assessment of the success of it with.”
. . . .
Indeed, the

By now, most ofyou havecha- in Parliament chambers just days
sen courses for next semester. If prior.
the recent past is any indicator,
I describedmymiiitary service
only two to three percent of you, and training in aviation ordinance,
roughly 90-1 30 people, will pre:- including the first generation of
register for a course in Peace and “smart bombs,” during the VietJustice Studies (PJS). This is an nam war era. I reflectedon how my
unapologetic appeal to the rest of daughter isachildofwar. Her birth
you to reconsider your selection. fatherfled tothiscountry forsafety
At least think of your classes as while, ironically, US security policy
they relate to peace and justice in abetted the violent counter-insurthe world.
gency campaign conducted by the
This past Armistice Day -- Guatemalan military against its own
sadly, most ofyou know it onlyas people (training provided by the
Veteran’s Day -provides the in- School of the Americas at Ft.
spiration for this Viewpoint. That Benning).
morning I prepared a proposal for
The symposium was noteworintroducing the UN International thy more for what it concealed
Decade for a Culture of Peace and rather than what it revealed. PanNonviolence forthe World’s Chil- elists took the use of armed force
dren (200 1-2010) into Tufts’ pre- and killing for granted. The dismajor advising options. Then I course was a form of securitymet with agroup ofstudents plan- speak, filled with euphemisms
ning to attend the nonviolent dem- (“operations”) and concepts (((coonstration and civil disobedience ercive diplomacy”) that omitted
action at Ft. Benning this coming the truth: civilians, typically
democracy and capitalism in fallofcommunism
weekend, which is being con- women andchildren, would be the
the region, and the result is marked a Dower
ducted by the School ofthe Ameri- main casualties ofarmed combat.
not as good as expected.”
vacuum: Who
cas Watch.
The closest exception acknowlcould lead the
In the afternoon, 1 attended a edged that the US-engineered and
country’s
economy
towards
a
liberal
market
since
all the governsympoUN-legitiing
nomenclature
had
been
formed
under
communism?
This is
sium ad- “We prepare
rselves for the matedsancperhaps
the
most
pressing
problem
in
the
region,
yet
with
the
new
dressing use of force, ostensibly in the t i 0
s
post-communist generations gradually emerging, this will be
US miliagainst Iraq
solved. But Walesa is right -what the region needs is some sort
tary and name of stopping others who constitutes
of Marshall Plan or at least a closer partnership with the European
would use force.”
security
“ W M D ”
Union, which would help boost the economies out of the current
policy
(weapon of
slump. Such aplan could be implemented through greater integrasincethe fall oftheBerlin Wall ten mass destruction). No one mention
with the European Union, which has promised toaccept some
years ago, and what our policy will tioned how the indiscriminant
countries
into the Union, albeit only the most economically
or should be in the coming years. slaughter is a violation of internasuccessful ones (Poland and Hungary seem to be the most likely
Over dinner I had a conversation tional law and a crime against hucandidates).
with an Armenian foreign service manity.
In any case, the tenth anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall
diplomat. He was working at the
Such academic and strategic
should
not be a time of nostalgia for communist rule, even though
Soviet Embassy the day the actual sessionsmake itmore likely, ifnot
the
economic
situation might have been somewhat better for some
political dissolution of the USSR inevitable,that killingwill continue
people - most notably for the countries that formed the Soviet
took place. Within hours, he and as a matter of US security and
Union. But after all, no one said that the post-communist era was
others began to form an embassy military policy. The speakers regoing to be easy - but it will always be better than living under
to represent Armenia’s diplomatic vealed a system of thought and
oppression.
interests. He described how he, conceptions ofpolitythat brooked
his parents and grandparents have no alternatives to the use of armed
Carole Corm is a junior majoring in international relations and
suffered and been challenged dur- see BRYAN, page 14
English.
ing the transition to democracy.
Hespokebrieflyofthe 1915 gerio- ViewDoints
cide Armenians endured; we k t The Viewpoints section of The Tufts Daily, an open-forum for campus editorial commentary, is printed on Tuesdays and
pass the sobering reality that CQI- Thursdays. Viewpoints welcomes submissions from all members of the Tufts community. Opinion articles on campus,
leagues of his were assassinated national, and international issues can be roughly 700 to 1000 words in length. Editorial cartoons are also welcome. All material

OU

is subject to editorial discretion, and i s not guaranteed to appear in The Tufts Daily. All material should be submitted by no
later than I p.m. on the day prior to the desired day ofpublication. Material may be submitted viae-mail (tdaily@emerald.tuRs.edu)
is assistant direcrfor or in hard-copy form at The Tufts Daily in the basement of Curtis Hall. Questions and concerns should be directed to the
of peace and justice studies.
Viewpoints editor.
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NationalfWorld News
In China, too much, too quicklv can be dangerous
d

Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

XIAN, China-Four years ago,
solemn-faced manager Hu Dan
rode to therescue ofone ofchina’s
biggest cashmere companies. The
Shaanxi Animal Byproducts Import and Export Corp. was losing
$1 Omillion annually, despitefeeding a cashmere craze created by
foreign retailers like Banana Republic and The Gap.
In the shabby confines of the
firm’s headquarters, where he had
struggled up the corporate ladder,
Hu plowed into the state-owned
company’s records. He fired twothirds of the top 60 managers. He
launched an internal inquiry into
how thecompany could have both

record sales and huge losses.
During his first year, it posted a
profit.
And because of Hu’s success,
those close to him believe, an intruder broke into his apartment
Aug. 30 and stabbed him to death.
From the moment he became
general manager, Hu found himself in a battle with a band of Communist officials who, like those at
state-owned enterprises nationwide, made millionsbyturning the
company into their personal
fiefdom, company sources said.
Corrupt managers allegedly
bought low-quality cashmere at
inflated prices from private dealers, dumped the cashmere on the
international market at low prices,

“It’s another manifestation of ‘Clinton fatigue,’” saidNelson Warfield, aGOP strategist.
“Sort of a guilty feeling among a lot of voters
that, sure, Bill Clinton made us feel good, gave
us what we wanted in terms of the economy,
but gosh he’s a fake.”
Thus, it hardly seems coincidental the candidates enjoying the best image right now are
Bradley, McCain and Texas Gov. George W.
Bush, who seem the most natural in public and
the most at ease with themselves.(Never mind
the quiet coaching Bradley has gotten from a
team of Madison Avenue advisers.)
Or that Gore confounds voters as he seeks
counsel from feminist guru Naomi Wolf, on
everything from his wardrobe to his relationship with the president, in an effort to project
a more hairy-chested image.
“People tend to be more comfortable with
candidates who are comfortable with themselves,” said Doug Bailey, who created ads for
numerous Republican clients over a long consulting career. “Ifyou, as acandidate, communicate that you’re not quite sure of who you
are, then people can’t be sure ofwho you are.”
Political make-overs are nothing new. In
1968,RichardNixonbecamethe“NewNixon,”
who sought to bury his hatchet-man image by
appearing on “Rowan and Martin’s LaughIn.”Twenty years later, Vice President George
Bush commandeered an 18-wheelerand tooled
around a New Hampshire truck stop to try to
shed his preppy persona.
But few, if any, candidates have ever attempted as conspicuous achangeover as Gore,
who has recast himself from head (he now
thinks as a candidate, he says, not a vice
president) to his cowboy-boot toes. On a recent New Hampshire swing, even his motorcade was slimmed down by more than half, to

formula for pulling its economy
into the modem age, obstaclesrun
deep. The current system of state
ownership and special relationships between state-owned firms
and private companies, set up by
former government officials, has
created an environment that supports monopolies, soft-pedals
competition and enshrines corruption, according to a broad array of
Western and Chinese economists.
This system of public ownership
determines China’s economic future more than any ideological
debate about capitalism or communism, privatization or public
ownership.
China’s press frequently publishes stories about managers of
state-run firms sentencedto prison
after turning their companies
around and making aprofit. Many
such managers were charged with
corruption because once the firm
started making money, they paid
themselves more than allowed
under China’s strict limit on salaries in state-run enterprises. And
while successful firms are singled
out for investigation, Chinese
economistssay, most managers of
state-owned enterprises are failures who are never punished for
their incompetence.
China’s state-owned sector
makes up 41.9 percent of the
economy, down from 56.2 percent
in 1978,when broadeconomicreforms began. Official statisticsreleased in August show that 39.1
percent of state-owned firms lose
money.The innability ofthesefitms
to payworkers is a source of instability inChina’srustbekThefirms’
failure to repay credit means that
at least 25 percent of all bank loans
- more than $487 billion -are
nonperforming.
In September, top Communist
Party officials decided to renew
efforts to bolster the state-run
sector despite continued ominous
trends in its performance. But, as
Hu Dan discovered, successful
managers may risk more than failures.
“This story shows that mediocre people can hang on for much,
much longer than talented ones.
Effective managers are not rewarded. In fact, they often become
victims,” said Fred Hu, an economist with Goldman Sachs in Hong
Kong and no relation to the manager. “If Hu Dan had gone along
with the crooks around him, they
could have spared his life.”
Hu faced pressures from the
start. In 1995, one of his firm’s
former customers in Hebei province sued the company, demanding several hundred thousand
dollars for four tons of cashmere
that HU’Spredecessors had promised to purchase. Company
sources say that in the past, the
Hebei company had sold badcashmere at inflatedprices to the firm,
then paid kickbacks to corrupt
managers. Hu’s predecessors had
already paid $250,000 to the Hebei
company. It wanted more.
Hu fought the Hebei company
in court, and the Hebei firm was
ordered to return the cash to Hu
along with $50,000 in damages.
Then things got rough: Governmentprosecutors from Hebei came
to Xian and kidnapped Hu. They
had no warrant; they acted solely
as the paid representative of the

see ELECTION, page 15

see CHINA, page 15

then collected kickbacks from the
dealers. The state-run firm ate the
loss.
“The bad books of the company are rooted in the fact that the
company is riddled with worms
who are eating state assets and
involved in shady deals with outsiders,”Hu wrote in an analysisof
the company. “They created a
convoluted net ofmutual relationships to steal state assets, and
drink the enterprise’s blood to fatten themselves. The level of corruption is enough to make your
hair stand on end!”
Hu’s crusade caused him to be
kidnapped by government prosecutors. He lost a court case and a
$480,000 judgment in a judicial

order that one prominent newspaper called aperversion ofChinese
law. He rarely came home the last
two months of his life, running
scared from constant death
threats.
Hu’s story provides a rare
glimpse of the obstacles preventing reform of China’s state owned
industries and of the specific interest groupsthat conspireto frustrate the opening of China’s
economy. This struggle has come
into sharp focus recently as talks
between the United States and
China have intensified over
China’sentry intothe World Trade
Organization.
While some view China’s accession to the WTO as a magic

Nestle brews some competition for Starbucks
A

coffee and frozen and hot coffee drinks appealing to 20- to 35-year-olds.
“It’s not just black coffee, but the lattes,
cappuccinos, the frozen drinks,” said Swissborn Armin Bieri, vice president ofcoffee and
business innovation at Nestle USA’s beverage division.He maintainsthatNestle will offer
a wider array of products than Starbucks.
The line initially will be sold through grocery stores in Westem states, and gradually
will be expanded nationwide.
Nestle isn’t ignoringgood old coffee by the
cup either. To start, il. will make free samples
available outside stores with a snazzy fleet of
sport utility vehicles decked out with coffeebrewing equipment.
The company also has ambitious plans to
open permanent cof’fee bars and kiosks in
theaters and retail stores such as Target so
consumers can sample the coffee.
The company has opened coffee bars in
Loews Cineplexes Entertainment Theatres in
New York, Orlando, Fla., and San Francisco, as

well asa Red Lion hotel in Glendale,Calif., and
at Denver International Airport. Nescafe also
sells coffee through food courts in Target
stores and is negotiating for space in other
high-trafficlocations.
Aseriesofnew televisioncommercialscreated
by New York-based McCann-Erickson advertising agency will begin running laterthismonth.
DespiteNescafe’spowerfbl brand image outside the United States, some observers view
awarenessamong youngerconsumersas a plus.
“We’re much better equipped to start with
a neutral base and create something very distinctive and unique,” he said.
Even fast-growing Starbucks has stumbled
in recent months, observers note, so there’s no
such thing as a sure bet in an industry governed
by changing consumer tastes.
Bieri acknowledges that Nestle faces a big
challenge.
“We know it’s goingto bevery competitive,
andweknow itwilltaketime.Butwearemaking
avery long-term commitment.”

Authenticity is the key for
voters in the new milleniurn
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service
MANCHESTER, N.H. - Harry Bennett

i

fell by 15.8 percent to $2.1 billion in the 52
weeks ended July 18.
The sales slowdown is driven by a drop in
the number of consumers drinking regular
coffeedrinks, which slipped to 107million this
yearfrom 109millionin 1998.Atthesametime,
the National Coffee Association reports, the
ranks ofdaily specialty-coffeedrinkerssoared
to21 millionfromjust4.5 millionin 1993.
Nestle, which alsomakestheTaster’s Choice,
HillsBros., MJBandChase& Sanbom brands,
isn’t alone in targeting consumers with a yen
for gourmet coffee drinks. P&G, which owns
the Fdgers line,recentJy acquired Brothers, a

doesn’t know much about Bill Bradley. Just
that he seems honest and down-to-earth,which
is why Bennett isringingdoorbells for Bradley’s
presidential campaign and dismissing AI Gore
with a wave of his hand.
“You have to admire anybodywho achieves
the vice presidency,’’said the 66-year-old retiree, sipping coffee to ward off achilly Saturday morning. “But he’s also attempting to
achieve a glibness that bothers me. If you’re
hiring a consultant to teach you how to behave, where’s the re,alAI Gore?’
Forget about IO-point economic plans or
book-length education proposals. Amid a sea
oftranquillity, with peace abroad and prosperity at home, what vloters seem to crave most
this election season is authenticity. And candidates are striving to deliver -even if they
have to fake it.
“People are tired ofthe b.s.,” said Marjorie
Van Nuis, a San Diego Republican activist,
who likes Democrat Bradley but supportsGOP
Sen. John McCain of Arizona. “That’s what I
love about McCain: He’s telling truths about
how corruptible politicians are, and it’s SO
unusual to hear a politician tell us truths.”
Votersalwayswant someonethey cantrust,
someone who seemlingly shares their values,
who empathizes arid can address their concerns. But in this post-impeachment era, there
seems a heightened hunger for candidates
who are unscripted and unrehearsed, who’ve
slipped the bonds of pollsters and shunned
the stylings of consultants. Or at least seem
that way.
A recent poll by the Pew Research Center
for the People and the Press found overwhelming majorities rank honesty and the ability to
connect aspriorities.,wellahead ofacandidate’s
stand on issues.
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Jumbos
look to bright fwture
-

JUMBOS

Rappoli said. “And the ECAC
continued from page 7
[whichtheNESCAC isapartofl, is
perhaps the most competitive received this honor.
There were only three schools gion in the country.”
The Jumbos finished up their
in the incredibly competitive
NESCAC that the Jumbos were season with some good numbers
not able to beat. Colby was -a 10-7 record and asixth straight
knocked out of ECACs before playoff bid, as well as high hopes
Tufts had a shot at a rematch with for next year. The team is losing
them. The other two teams, only three seniors to graduation.
“They were all four-year letter
Amherst and Bowdoin, both advanced to theNCAA Tournament. winners,” Rappoli said of her de“TheNESCAC is comprised of parting seniors.“We willmiss their
ten really, really good schools,” leadership.”

Senators top entire NHL
NHL

looked accomplishment ofthe season is the play of 19-year old cenbut nothing is definite at this point. ter MikeFisher. Fisherwas drafted
Senator right wing Daniel last year in the second round, but
Alfiedsson is also out for at least has begun to play more regularly
another six weekswith aknee injury. this year. On Nov. 4, he appeared
With Yashin out, the Senators in his tenth game of the season,
have had to look elsewherefor scor- the minimum requirement to be
ing.Thenewtop1ineofcenterRadek eligible one-year pay. Two nights
Bonk, right winger Marian Hossa, later, Fisher scored his first NHL
and left winger Magnus Arvedson game-winning goal. He isexpected
have continued to thrivethrough all to continue to play for the team
thedilemmasthathavetroubledthe until he returns to the junior level
team. Bonk is leading the team with to play for a team in Canada after
seven goals and a total of 16 points. Christmas, so that he can play in
Hossa and Arvedson have 15 and the World Junior Championships.
The Senators have persevered
11 points, respectively. This line
leadstheteam withacombinedplud through almost everything-posminus rating of plus 25 through 15 sible team relocation, an absence
games played this season, and is oftheir number one star, and three
major injuries, and have baffled
boast the top three point leaders.
On asaddernote, former Yashin many with their current leaguelinemate Andreas Dackell hascon- leading record of 12-5-I . No one is
tinued to struggle, collecting only quite sure how they do it, but
one goal through 15 games. Last whateverthey are doing, it’s workyear, he tied hiscareer best with 15 ing. Ottawa’s hunger and effort.
goals, the same total he had in are unparalleled, as they domi1997-98.ButwithoutYashinathis nate when no one would expect
side, it appears as though Dackell them to. The Senators are a true
won’t match those numbers again. team arid will continue to play like
Quite possibly the most over- one. . .
continued from page 7
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W o m e n ’ s Studies Courses fm Spring

Course #

Course T i e

Instructor

Block

Women8Displacemem

TEA

23

Shaw

63+ 181

CH

104

Women8Healm

Balm

63+

Drama

1MA

Gay and Lesblan ThewFilrn

S6I-lebCk

63

Ew

928

Jane Austen Novels 8 Films

GWlSter

AJ+

Eng

92C

Body Memory.RepreUtmflim

Sharpe

53+

AmeManWomenWnters

sharpe

D3

Eng
FAH

1498

147

MHU TheRenaissanceBody

Baslons

53*

FAwGe 129

Women in Medtevat Art 8 Lnerature

CavinestMelsm

w3

Franch 121

French 8 Franmphone Women s Voces

S o l m

63+

French 155

TheGenderedGazemlBthC FremhFld

Schub

A3+

French 1928

Georgesand8herSisters1SLhC Women Nagmski

W

75

Gnmms Fairy Tales Ideokgy 8 Poldics

History
History

2YM Gender 8 Development in Afnca
93
Women an 20th Century &ca

Music

6 3

Monga
Dradrman

27

Women and Muse

Bernstein

53+
21
x4

PS

118 RG

Race Gender Sexual Orisntation 8 the Law Glater

83+

PS

148Q

Oue$tforJunice Politics Morality Gender Rableh

23

Psy

55

Human Sexual Behavior

LurialDsbold

87

Re1

192

Feminist Theologies

Hutail

83

126

Gender Activism and m

Ostracdar

83

192A

- sa:

w

Ltlerature8 ldernily m Puerlo Rbm

Dravasa

63+

WS

72

Introdmionto Women s Studies

TEA

D3

WS

99

Womens Studies Internship

Hokosh

WS

193

SeniwProjea

Hofkosh

Arranged
man@

Eng

292 8

Forms cf Desire m Early Modem England

Haber

22

Span

-

126

627.0925

83

Nelsm

Hstay 197 W Readingson Women In Business 8 the Prof Drachman

8

2000

181W hthropclcgy 8 Feminism

Anm
* Anth

Hill Hall Ae
(behind
RSVP Amber:

London.. .........$248

. . ...$298

Paris...... .

4

Amsterdam. .$298

......$365

Madrid.. .

576-4623
GCWS 292A

Alternative Worlds Utopia Science and G Baine CampbelVPark T 6 15-9 15

GCWS 292 B

Latm Amencan Women Rewesent memsel Levenson-EstradalPerW 5 3C-3 50

HARVARD SQUARE

All fares are rnundtnp. Tax not induded
Some m c b o n s appb.

-
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Dawson’s gets uninteresting
DAWSON

names of orchids. Unfortunately
for him, she shocked all of the
stop beatingthismetaphortodeath guests by bringing in a band of
and just talk about what we’re dancing drag queens for enterreally talking about?’ she pled. tainment, and then led him on only
What agreat idea! Iftherest ofthe to reject him on the basis that he
cast learned to live by the same was “too young.”
Dawson appeared only briefly
ideals, the show could be cut to
fiveminutes aweek, fourofwhich in the episode as his mother’s date
would feature Jen and Joey sitting to the HQ Gala-Mrs. Leary was
around “filling out their sweat- an HQ in the mid-‘7Os, and it is
ers.” The ratings would skyrocket easy to see why. Hot MILF alert!
and the bulk ofthese commentar- At the party, he inadvertently disies would become picture cap- covered that his mom was fired
tions. Note to self: Move on this from her anchor position in Philadelphia because she looked too
idea.
Cutto Jen: She finally agreedto old - uhh, yeah, whatever. He
attend the Homecoming Queen made a weak effortto convince her
Gala when she discovered that that she looked good - how do
Henry lived next door to the oldest you tell your mom she’s hot? living HQ, who was to host the and then suggested that she go
annual event. As is typical ofmost home and have a heart-to-heart
high school football players, Henry with her husband. What good
also turned out to be a closet flo- advice! Of course, I missed most
rist, impressing Jen with hisknowl- ofthatwhile laughing at Dawson’s
edge of suggestive scientific cheetah-print tux.

continued from page 5

Apocalypse,
Demonization, and
the Year 2000:
Extremism in
Contern pora ry America

S t u d y m One of the World’s

Most Exciting Cities?

***************************
For More Information, Come
and Meet Resident Direcfors,
Joan and Angel Berenguer

TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 16,1999
6-8 PM
LARGE CONFERENCE RM,
CAMPUS CENTER

If you have any questions, please call
the Programs Abroad Office at
~7-3152

Chip Berlet
Poli tica I Research Associates
A u t h o r of Eves Right! Challenaina the Risht Winq Backlash

Tuesday, November 16
5:OOpm in Barnum 104

Sponsored by the Ofice ofthe Dean of Liberal Arts and Jacktcn for Humanities and Arts.
Co-sponsored by the American Studies Program: Histon, Deparrment: Lesbian. Gay & Bisexual Resource Center:
Office of the Universitv Chaplain: Peace and Jicstrcc Program: and Women i Studies Program.

“ h l y son, Daku, was driving a motorcycle when he w a s hit hy
a car and killed. In the hospital was the most clil~icult tinir
of my lire. But because we had discussed orsan a n J tissue
donation, i t helpeJ me, i t helped m y Canlily, it helped e v e i y u i ~ r
in making the decision to donate
’
his organs and tissues. Everyday
I tell people, talk it over. Don’t
be
For vour free brochure S/rore!our life. Slioieyoiir drcisioti

&gan€Tis&re

about organ and tissue donation.
call I -800-955-SHAKE
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Bryan stresses non-violence

BRYAN

continued from page 9
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force. We prepare ourselves for
the use of force, ostensibly in the
name of stopping others who
would use force. (These insights
were articulated for a few of us by
Boston Globe columnist James
Carroll.)
A moment of expert delusion
was suggested when one analyst
interpreted 1999as averitable utopiatothesecurityplannerof 1949.
To that person the dissolution of
the Soviet Union, acapitalistChina,
a stable Europe, and the US as the
sole superpower would have been
unimaginable folly at the outset of
the Cold War. “Thank heavens,” it
was implied, for the nation-states
and their militaries that had been
“victorious” in making the world
safe for democracy and freedom.
Left unmentioned were the several millions dead, the enduring
psychological scars and cultural
enmity, incalculableenvironmental destruction, and opportunities
lost. Left unquestioned was
whether democracy has made us
any saferfrom armedviolence and
unjust political-economy.
The same 50 years can be told
as a story of nonviolent struggle,
a history from below rather than a
history from above. The “velvet
revolutions” throughout Eastern
Europe, “people power” in Haiti
and the Philippines, solidarity in
Poland, anti-apartheid liberation
struggles id South Africa and the
US, Chinese students’ resistance,
and numerous other examples all
demonstrate how nonviolent
struggle have changed polity and
social relationships. It isan empirical research matter as to their particular impacts, and a strategic
matter asto theirpotential efficacy
in making democracy safe for the
world. But there can be no doubt
that far less destruction and death
occurred as a result of these nonviolent struggles compared to
armedmilitary force.
So, what’sallthisgottodowith

your selection ofclasses? I am not
suggesting that only through PJS
can you address the concerns
raised here. You can do that
throughout the social sciencesand
humanities, if perhaps somewhat
less so in the natural sciences and
engineering. While PJS courses
will address these issues and numerous other instances of structural and cultural violence, that
alone does not mean you should
take these classes, or enroll for the
Certificate or major. Yes, I would
like to see more than the small
number of students currently taking our classes. So - consider
yourself invited.
But ask yourself this: are you
selecting classes based on an interest and the will to create nonviolent social change? Are you
consciously shaping your ed.ucation with an intent to rearrange the
way you think about and act for
matters of security,democracyand
justice? As the first generation to
live without the constraining social organization and ideology of
the Cold War, you are now “free”
to think differently about armed
force, the role of militaries in foreign policy, and themoral grounding of a just life. But do you?
Those who plan your security
policy think ofarmedmilitaryforce
and war fighting as realistic, even
inevitable. They are reluctant to
consider peacekeeping, and when
they do it is an “operation,” rather
than something with meaning.
Altogether absent in their thinking is strategic consideration of
nonviolent struggle as creative .
conflict resolution.
If thinking about such matters is absent from your selection of classes, please reconsider.
1 believe education and policy
should be for achieving a nonviolent security and future. If
you believe and act on that, too,
perhaps 50 years from now only
two to three percent of Tufts
students won’t be studying for
peace and justice.

Presents a Lecture by:

Dr. Andre Raymond

“The French Occupation
of Egypt ’’
Wednesday November 17, 1999
4:OO PM
Cabot 703
An informal reception will follow the lecture
Co-sponsored by The Southwest Asia Program and Romance Languages
For more info call Greg Czarnecki at (617) 627-2476

The Community Health Program is conducting scientific research
on the issue of alcohol on the Tufts campus.
Look in your mailbox to see if you have been randomly selected to participate in the survey.

If you receive a survey please take 10 minutes and return i t (campus or postal mad) by-November
19.

11 prizes including one
grand prize o f $200 in points.
Questions? Call Community Health at 627-3233.

-
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Company vs. Chinese gov’t
d

CHINA a
continued from page 11

Hebei merchant, sources said.
“The prosecutors called up the
officeanddemandedmoney,”said
Hu’s widow, Xiong Yuanying.
“They could hear Hu Dan in the
background, yelling at (his employees) not to give anything.”
Somehow,the Hebei f m won a
ruling from the Supreme People’s
Court in Beijing, China’s highest
court, that moved the case to
Hebei. In 1998, that court decided
Hu’s firm must pay an additional
$230,000tothe Hebeicompany for
the four tons of cashmere. The
court also confiscated the cashmereand auctioned it off-to the
Hebei company, for about $2,000.
So Hu’s firm paid $480,000 to
the Hebei company for nothing.
And four tons of cashmerewent to
the Hebei trader for a song. It then
resold for a second time for a huge
profit.
“What’s the use of the law in
China?Thelawisajoke,”saidXiong.
To Xiong, the story sums up
the htility of trying to change
China. In the 1950s, Hu’s father, a
correspondentduring China’s civil
war, was purged in a Communist
Party campaign and wasn’t rehabilitateduntil1980.Now, she says,
his son has been killed by the same
forces trying to hold China back.
[nthis country, aclean official
Ieadsahard life; adirtyofficial has
an easy one,” she said in an interview in the four-room apartment
where she and her husband lived.
“Even though they were all party
members, what did the party give
them? One political campaign after another, and now this? Is this
what happens to patriots in
LL

China?’
At the end of his life, her husband was resolved to continue
reforms, Xiong said. “He was tired
and he was scared, but he wasn’t
going to give in.”
The day he was killed, asteamy
Monday, Hu Dan was on a rare
visit home. He had strippedoffhis
clothes to beat the heat when ail
intruder entered and stabbed HIJ
19 times. The assailant slipped om
Hu’s suit,filched hismobile phone
and a stack of cash from a dresser
drawer, and left Hu to die.
Hu’s death has gone unreported
in Xian: The province’s propalganda committee issued a ban on
the story. Only one paper dared
publish the news - Southern
Weekend, a sometimes crusading
broadsheet from China’s free:wheeling south,nearly two monthis
later.
The only thing that gives Xiong
any consolation, she said, is the
police. “They’ve been vigorous.,’’
shesaid. “Butnobody istalkingto
them.”
It’s a silence Hu came to know
in his own dealings with the judicial system. In a report about the
court case involving the Hebiei
fm,hewrote: “This typeofnaked
theft of state assets constitutes
seriouscriminalbehavior.We must
not allow judicial corruption to
become a tool to plunder state
assets.”
At the time, provincial authorities began investigating his
charges but, arriving at the gates
ofthe Hebei merchant, they found
a sign with the signatures of various local government officia.ls
that said: “Investigation Forbidden.”

SUPPORT GROUP
for
anyone affected by cancer
Tuesday, November 16*
DeWick Conference Room
6 :00-7 :3 0
Questions? Call Molly at x7-8402 or Becca at x7-1413
Brought to you by LCS Cancer Outreach

Tufts Student Resources
Central Management Positions

Voters want sincere options
A

ELECTION
continued from page 11

a relatively few 12 vehicles.
The problem, as many observers see it, is that Gore has been so
obvious inmakiingchanges--om
shiffing his campaign headquarters to ditching the vice presidential seal -that he risks seeming
more packaged, not less.
“Whatever you do, just do it
and don’t talk about it,” advised
Michael Sheehan, a Democratic
media coach, whose past clients
include Bradley and Gore,. ’* When
peoplemake apoint ofit ...you’re
bound to fail.”
Or at least draw so much attention, itdefeats the purpose. Voters
who know little of Gore’s health
care planoreducation reformsnow
analyze the portent of his pullover-and-khakicombinations like
the savviest of political insiders.
“I think he’s making a distinct
attempt with his casual dressto try
and come across as folksy, instead
ofthe guy in the suit he’s been the
past eight years,”saidEric Hinton,
a30-year-old political independent
who attended a recent questionand-answer session with the vice
president in Deny. “It’s an obvious change.
In contrast, his Democratic ri-

val moves to a more measured
rhythm. Bradley’s demeanor is
determinedly low-key, his voice a
laconic drone. With his s1ouchi:d
shoulders, frumpy suits and reading glasses, the formerNew Jersey
senator can seem more an itinerant
professor - or philosopher -than presidentialcandidate.“What
is love in a larger social context?’
he asks a class of inner-city students in Boston.
At. his own open meeting in
Somersworth,N.H.,Bradleyshows
up 15 minutes late, ends seven
minutes before the allotted hour
and leaves at least 10 questioners
with their hands still in the air. His
answers are long and discursive;
a rhapsody on the environment
leads to his hometown in Missouri, its limestone bluffs and cottonwoods.
But the heart of Bradley’s sippeal is his portrait of an anti-politician, pledging “honesty and integrity”and vowingto go with his
beliefs “and not what the polls tell
you.”
At the back ofthe room, harids
thrust in his jean pockets, Robert
Steen nods vigorously. “I trust the
man,” he says. “I trusthim to make
adecision andnot go forthe focus
group.”

TSR is a student-run business with over 60 employees
and assets totaling over $200K.
It provides real life experience like no other
(unless you start your own business!).

Positions Open: President, VP of Operations, and VP of Finance

Applications are due on November 30 and
are available at the Info Booth and TSR Office.
For more information on:
President‘s Postion call Trevor Brown, x7-8460
VP of Finance - Amit Jain, x7-8563
VP of Operations - Jeff Stem, 628-0715

-

-

-

Tufts Student Resources 17 Chetwynd Road 627-3224
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New book explores free will TCUJ- attends, oversees ALBO meetings
1

DENNETT

philosophy department in his undergraduate years at Harvard,
and professor of philosophy” however, Dennett says he is still
going on to explain that “we do playing “catch-up” with basics
philosophy in our classes - we from related areas.
Dennett attended Harvard as
don’t just study those who have
been philosophers.” Having an undergraduateand received his
taught at Tufts since 1971, after Ph.D from Oxford,takingphilosoholding a professorship at Uni- phy degrees from both instituversity ofcalifomiaatIrvine along tions. He was elected to the Ameriwith visiting stints at Harvard, can Academy ofArts and Sciences
Pittsburgh, Oxford, and the EcolC in 1987,and in addition to his proNormal Superieur in Paris,Dennett fessional projects, has helped to
acknowledges his students as cru- design museum exhibits on comcial to his own learning process. puters forthe Smithsonian Institu“My students’ reactions to my tion, the Museum of Science in
arguments and examples are a key Boston, and the Computer Mufeedback mechanism for my re- seum in Boston.Co-founder (1985)
search. If I can’t get glimmers of and Co-director of the Curricular
understanding and some measure Software Studio at Tufts, he deof persuasion in the classroom, I scribes on his personal web page
know I have to go back to the his spending of summers on his
drawing board. Most of my pub- farminMaineaswellashislove for
lished ideas either first got ex- both sailing and sculpting.
Asked what appealsto him most
pressed in response to a student
question or challenge in one ofmy about his field, Dennett says that
classes, or else got honed and philosophy is, “What you do when
refined as a result of Tufts stu- you haven’t yet figured out what
dents putting up resistance, which the best questions to ask are, and
I liketheopen-endednessandslipis all important,” he said.
Dennett, whose most notable periness ofthe problems one faces
works include Consciousness Ex- when that’s the case. There are no
plained, and Darwin’s Danger- cookbook procedures for solving
ous Idea, is regarded by many as philosophical problems.”
Dennett’s current research reone of the foremost determinists
active today, advocating a purely volves around the evolution of
mechanical explanation for con- free will, which he plans to incorsciousness. Particularly, his work porate into hisnext book. The book,
focuses not only within the realm Elbow Room, is intended to exofstandard philosophy, but draws pand upon the ideas in his 1984
upon facets of cognitive science, work, and Dennett said he plans to
computer science, and psychol- focus more attention on evolution
ogy as well. Having taken the as well as empirical theories of
majority ofhis classes solely in the consciousness.
continued from page 1

c

TCUJ

fact, accountable to the Senate,
the elected representatives of the
the constitution has no role in the student body. It is not accountdebate. #at are they going to able to the TCUJ, and therefore,
say - your opinions are uncon- there isnoneedtomonitorALBO’s
stitutional?”
actions.
Questions have been raised,
“Idon’treallyseethe [TCUJ’s]
however, astothedangerofALB0 role.. .groupsaren’t reallyappealmembers includbg personalgripes ing to the [TCUJ]. Their role is to
and grievances in the debates. make sure that groups are being
Azoff, however, denied the accu- treated fairly,” he said.
sations. “#en groups leave the
Appeals which are made to
room, we discussmonetary issues, ALBO are, in fact, made to the
only monetary issues,” he said.
Senateasawhole, which hears the
Zandman agreed, saying that grievances this year for the first
debates were focused on financial time, including group representaissues. However, he said, opin- tion by its own members.
ions are not unconstitutional,and
This year, there have yet to be
“debate is not unconstitutional any appeals, which Azoff said is to
by nature.”
thecredit ofALBO. “Any appeal is
The agreement also allows the going to be heard by the Senate,
TCUJmemberthe abilityto speak and a lot oftimes, the Senate overat meetings after the presenting tumstheappeal, at leastthat’swhat
group has left the room, but prior I’ve been told in the past,” he said.
to the closed ALBO negotiations,
ALBO members, however, are
a clause which Branco felt was an all senators. The group consti-.
imperativecompromise.
tutes approximately one-third of
In contrast to Waldman’s opin- the Senate. However, Azoff
ion, Azoff said that ALBO is, in pointed out, that many decisions
continued from page 1

Students prepare second trip
to Georgia in protest of SOA
SOA
continued from page 1

jectives for their trip, the first being to raise the consciousness of
Tufts students about the
government’s role in the SOA, as
she believes that there is no reason for the SOA to be open anymore. “We have aresponsibility to

act in a socially just way, and in
order to do that, we have to know
about our tax dollars and where
ourtaxdollarsare going,”shesaid.
Secondly, she hopes that the
Coalition will be able to offer the
experienceof a social non-violence
movementtostudents whowouldn’t
.
be able to have it otherwise.

are not unanimous within ALBO.
The agreement comes following two-and-a-half months of debate, which Branco said was just
wasted time. “I see it as a compromise that ALBO is willing to open
up a previously closed meeting,”
she said. “I think that we needed to
do something... It was the most
gracious and positive thing to do
at that point.”
Azoff suggested that in the
future, there is a possibility that
the agreement will come under reconsideration. “Maybe over time
ALBO will feel comfortable opening the doors to the whole meeting,” he said. “I have no problem
with the [TCUJ] being there and
beingjudicious; I thinkthat’s their
role. But if they are going to use
this to increase their publicity on
campus, that’s not their role.”
There was no TCUJ member
present at last week’s meeting, an
“oversight,” according to Branco.
The presence ofthejudiciarymemberwill hopefilly begin
- attonight’s
meeting, she said.

Every year the Boson Living Center
sponsors a Thanksgiving Dinner
for people with HIV or AIDS
and their families.
W e need your h e l p for t h e
12“hAnnual Celebration of L i f e

Thanksgiving Dinner
Help make this event a success!
Informational Meeting

for info, call Erica 627-1884
echu @emerald.tufts.edu

3

to advertise in the DalIy
call (617)627-3090

If you ordered a
Freshman Record this summer,
please bring your ID to

the TSR Office located at the
Hayes House, 17 Chehvynd,
Monday - Friday from
1O:OO a.m. - 5:OO p.m.

-1,

Write
News.
Call
~72958.

1 Please recycle this paper. The trees will thank you.
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PLEASEHELP
SPECIALEGG
DONOR NEEDED
-WENSATION
t2lgUO

Live with British
students in the very
center as a Registered
Visiting Student of
a medieval college
with university privileges.

Infirtile couple is seeking a
speciai woman for anonymous egg donation. The
ideal candidate h a healthy
Caucasion, average or above
average height, age 20 to
29. Confidential screening,

Summer and graduate study

minor outpatient procedure
required. Compensation for
time and effort. Please call

Washington International
Studies Council
214 Massachusetts Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002
Phone Number: (202) 547-3275
Free Telephone: (800)323-WISC
Facimile: (202) 547-1470
E-mail: wisc@erols.com
www.studyabroad.codw/wisc

FRZE CodC€RT f€,ATdRIdG:

GRANIAN
TRACY ROSE

1-888-617-2953

.

‘Recycle!
I

JAMIE & JOHN
TUFTS’JACKSON JILLS

*****

The Black Cultural Studies Seminair at TUFTS
1999-2000 Lecture Series

Colorstruck: Visualizing Race
Film and Other VisualArts

Professor Char1en.e Gilbert

7pm, Free Admission
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17th
SOMERVILLE THEATER- DAVIS SQ

Department of Media Studies, SUINY-Buffalo

66Public
History and Private Memory,
Autobiography and the Documentary Film”

In Honor of the Great American Smokeout
Soonsored by the Five City Tobacco Control Collaborative & MA Tsbacco Control Drogram

Thursday, November 18,1999
5:15pm
Nelson Auditorium, Anderson Hall
For additional information contact bcsst@emerald.tufts.edu

Happy :Recycling Day
From T u f t s Recycles
In celebration of Recycling Day, Tufts Recycles sponsored a
contest to “name the can,” Tuft’s recycling mascot. The winner
and runners-up will receive prizes.

Grand Prize Winner:
David Nurenberg,
Cash Prize $10-0
Runlners-up :Benjamin Cedan, Nora
Healling and Gena Beach (one entry),
Kenny William, Cash Prize $50

Winning Name: 44U-Can’’
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EVENTS
Butt Outll Thls Means You1
injoy a night of FREE Music in honor
I
the Great American Smokeout. In.luding musical appearances by
;ranian and the Jackson Jills.
Yednesday. November 17th.
iomerville Theater, 7 p.m.
Graduate Students1
IIOVE-BREATHE-RELAX! Grad StUlent Movement for Relaxation. Wed.
Jov 17th 12:301:30. Jackson Dance
jtudio-Talbot Ave. Try it-You'll Like
t! Organized by SOTA Club-Boston
jchool of OT.
Reflections on the Splrltual
Quest.
Mednesday. 11-17-99,12:00noonto
l:OO p.m.. Goddard Chapel. Speaker:
lody Chang. Tufts Christian Fellowihip. Topic: 'Why God is Not Neutral."
weekly)
Make Some Plans Before Going
Abroad
deeting for Students who want to
each and Explorations/Perspedives
seminar. Fall 2000
qovember 17th, 4-5 pm.. Miner 25.
'rirnarily for students going abroad.
More meeting dates to follow.
All Student who are not plannlng
to live on campus next semester:
'lease come to ResLifeto cancelyour
lousing. This is not necessaryfor stuhnts living in fall-only housing! call
t7-3248
or
e-mail
.eslife@emerald.tufls.edu
Attention Senlors
4re you having Job anxieties? Graduate school anxieties? General graduding anxieties? Have nice informal
mnversationswith Tufls alumni from
various majors and careers at the 6th
4nnual Jumbo Future Fest, Friday,
November 19. 1999 from 530 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. , in the Remis Sculpture
Court of the Aidekman Arts Center
BusinessCasual, please. Sponsored
by SARC. Tufts University Alumni
Association. and Career Planning.
Ftaternffle55lubs*Studenl
Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semestal
with the easy CIS three houl
fundraising event. No sales required
Fundraising dates are filling quickly
so call (800)797-5743 today, anc
leave a message for eric at x 108.

Come flnd out about..
the dynamic healthfield of occupa.
tional therapy! on Nov 18th from 9-2
students of the Boston School of Oc
cupational Therapy will be demon,
strating occupational therapy tech
niques and answering questions a
the Campus Center.

World Musk Week at Tufts
11/16 Kiniwe. Alumnae Hall, 8 p.m.
11/18 New Music Ensemble, Alumnae Hall, 8 p.m. 11119 Big Band.
Alumnae Hall, 8 p.m. 11/20Gamelan
Ensemble. Alumnae Hall, 8 p.m.

HOUSING
Thanksgivlng Recess
The residence halls DO NOT close
for the break. Please go to
ase.tufls.edu/resliie for more details
or call ResLie at 627-3248 weekdays
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
SUPER PHAT SUMMER SUBLET
$35O/Month-Cheap!! ****** up to 4
Rooms"" Hip'"B0mbdiggity"Near
Powderhouse circle"Call Sheela
627-7017 (even if you're not
interested)"'Act Now! Act Fast! Your
Summer will be a blast"
Spring Sublet
1 room on college ave. Spacious
house, driveway. Washerldryer.
Great location; Call Racehl at
(617)62f8859.
Spring Sublet
1 room in 4 bdrm apt. $350/month.
Walking distance from campus-five
blocks behind Carmichael. Michele
781-396-1349. Meghan 617-9014458
Medford
Small but clean 4 rm apt. 3rd Floor
Ideal for Grad Student. Closeto Tufls.
$675 incl Utilities. No pets. Call 781391-3976 Afler 6:00pm. Avail 1/1/00.
Seml-retlred, Elderly Professor
has mom near campus
For spring semester, (and after). M o b
est rent in addition to very minimal responsibilities to help care for professor and home. Many Amenities available. Male student please call (781)
3951384.

Sprlng Houslng
Room available in 5 bedroom apt.
leautiiul house in walking distance
urn campus. Rent negotiable. Call
like 617 776-9873.
Spring Sublet
loom available. Bromfield Rd. Female student wanted 500lmOn +utilies. Beautiful hardwood floors, Ids of
ght. 617 6294879

5 b d m behind Miller Hall
)ne 5 bedroom apt $2400. Available
lune 1, 2000 to May 31, 2001(or
Dnger). Large rooms, appliances
.itchen, updated cabinets, tile baths,
iew ceilings, electrical. hardwood
loon,offstreet parking, yard, storage.
i17 484-1312
TWOApts ti blocks from
Camilchael
4vailableJune 1.2000.toMay31.2001
or longer). 3 bedroom $1275.4 bedoom $1600. Large rooms, natural
voodwork. hardwood floors. tilebath.
abinet applianced kitchen, pantry,
mrches wld in basement, nonresident
iarkingtoo. utltie:; not included in rent.
j17484-1312

FOR SALE
1990 Subaru Legacy Wagon
I10,000miles. 4 wheel drive, sunroof,
E, alCpower. AmffWCass. $1250.00
xBestOffer.caIldanaat617G!8-3395
x email at jchaushu@uftS.edu.

SERVICES
Fnle CD
Zree CD of Cool ivlusic when y w regster at my biteti.com, the Ultimate
Nebsitefor your college needs.

One Large Bedroom avallable..
in two bedroom apt. Near Cousens
Gym. Hardwoodfloors. $550+ utilities
, Jan 1.2OOO. Nowsmoker. grad student preferred. On street parking(with
permit),catsokay. Ca11(781)396-9249.

Suwlvor Support Group .
a drop -in suppcirt group for women
whose lives have been touched by
physicalandlor sexual violence. Come
lo listen. talk, antilor find support in a
confidential and safe environment.
Mondays, 7-8:15 pm in the Womans
Center lounge, 55 Talbot Ave.

Staylng Around Thls Summen
Secure housing Now13 bdrs available
in gorgews 5 brd house. 10 Dearborn2 minute walk to campus center, gym
and Davis. 2 bath, furnished. For more
info call danielle at 718-9496.

Extra Income for '99
Earn $5CQ-$lWO weekly stuffing envelopes. For details RUSH $1.00with
SASE to: Group Five, 6547 n. Academy Bhrd, PMB-IU. Colorado Springs,
c o 80918.

Seeklng housing for June 2000
through may 2001.4 bedroom. preferably dose to campus. Call 627-8484.

Housesltter Available
Will Care for your house, pets, plants,
and anything elsi?!Lots of experience,
25 year old Tufts. Post-bac student.
Please call 617 489-1807

Staylng Around Thls SUmmeR
Secure housing Now! 3 bdrs available
in gorgeous 5 brd house. 10 Dearborn2 minute walk to campus center, gym
and Davis. 2 bath, furnished. For more
info call danielle at 718-9496.

# I Spring Bireak Vacations!
#1 Spring Break\lawtiins! Best Prices
Guaranteed!!!Cancun,Jamaica. Bahe
mas & Florida! E3ook Early & recieve
Freee Meal Plan. Now HiringCampus
Reps! 1-800-:234-7007. www.
endlesssummertours.corn

Spring Break 2000 wlth STS
oin America's #1 Student Tour O p
!ratorto Jamaica. Mexico, Bahamas.
:ruises and Florida. Now hiring onampus reps. Call 1-800-648-4849 or
misit us online@ www.sts.travel.com

Go Dlrectll
Ve're the Amazon.com of Spring
lreak! #1 internet based company
flering Wholesale pricing by eliminat?g middlemen! We have other com,anies begging for mercy! Servicing
\LL destinations. Guaranteed Lowest
Vice!
1800
367-1 252.
vww.springbreakdirect.com

SPRING BREAK 2000
The Millennium: A new decade...nce
n Travel. Free trips, Free Drinks,
:Tee Meals Jamaica, Cancun,
-lorida, Barbados, Bahamas. Book
3efore Nov. 5 for Free Meals and 2
-ree Trips!
1800426-77101
w.sunsplashtours.com

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems? Depressed?
I r . Richard A. Goodman,
'Newsweek" quoted therapist and
.elationship specialist has a few
Ipenings for students. Complete
:onfidentiality. Tufts insurance ac:epted. Call (617) 739-2650.

SPRING BREAK 2000'
Largest selection of spring Break
Destinations, including Cruises!
Cancun, Bahamas, Acapulco, Jamaica, Vegas. Florida 8 MORE.
foam parties, Free Drinks and Club
4dmissions. Rep positions and Free
Trips available. Epicurean tours 1500-231-4-FUN

Airport Special to Logan
$20
Please call for reservations. Visa
MIC AfEx welcome. Serving Arlington and surrounding areas. Call 761646-0088 for taxi service.

SPRING BREAK 20001
Cancun. Bahamas. Jamaica,
Florida, & South Padre. Call USA
Spring Break today for the best
prices and packages to the most
popular Spring Break destinations!
1-888-777-4642
(or)
www.usaspringbreak.com

Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the Century homes with elegant, warm and homey atmosphere. Quiet back streets. Located close to #94 bus. About 1.25
miles form campus. Call Bill or
Linda at (781) 396-0983. Rates: 1
night single, 95- double, 110; 2-5
nights single, 95 - double 105;
weekly single, 525 -double, 575:

-

-
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Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
"'396-1 124*'*
\re your grad school applications
Iiled high on your desk? Are you
vondering how you're going to fit '
ill your info in those tiny spaces?
\re you concerned where you'll find
he time to do it all before the deadines? Is your Personal Statement
ind Resume professionally typeset
ind laser printed on high-quality
iaper in a typestyle that's attracive? No need to fret - CALL FRAN
rt 396-1124. a specialist in making
lour applications, personal statenent. and resume as appealing as
iossible.

"Resumes"
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
mpressive Laser Typeset Resumes
eaturing computer storage for Mure
ipdating. Your choice oftypestyles in:luding bold, italics, bullets, etc, on
Smthmorepaper. Haveyour cover let,endone by us to match your resume!
3nedayserviceavail. 5min.frwnTufts
:member of PARW: Professional
4ssoc. of Resume Writers. Call for
FREE ResumelCover Letter Guidelines). Also word processing or typing
dstudent papers, grad school applications,personalstatements.theses, mulliple letters, tapes transaibed. laser
printing, fax services, etc. CALL
FRANCES at 396-1124. MA RESUME SERVICE
*

'"'Word Processing and
Transcription Service**
(781) 396-1124

Studentpapers,theses. grad SChWla p
plications, personal statements, tape
bansaiptii. resumes,graduat&awlty
pmjeds.multipleletters,AMCASforms.
ThmghknowledgeofAPA.MLA,and
Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are laser printed and spell
checked using Wordperfed. Reasonable Rates. Quick tumamnd. ServingTUFTSstudents,facultyforover 10
years. 5 min. for Tufts. Call Fran at
396-1124 (Member of NASS.National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) MA
WORD PROCESSING

WANTED
Babysitter Needed:
Seeking experienced and loving
babysitterfor two adorable girls-infant
and 2 year old. Fun household. Flexible hours. Great pay! Call 781-2791189 in Stoneham.

Now Hiring
iANNAH's 499 Broadway. Hannah's
:he areas newest restaurantlbar and
Jilliard club wants you for all shims and
jositions. Apply in person or call M-F
10:00-4:00 (617) 629-5302.
Caring Women Needed to be Egg
Donon
ages 21-33, compensation is $3.000
for time and effort given in donating.
Call Dr. Figueroa tolCfree 1 888 494
4060for an information packet.
Counselon sought
Rr unique, prestigious summer camp
for chilidren around the world. Speo
tacular coastal location in Maine, on
both fresh water lake and ocean. Spe
cialists needed for 30+ activities. including: trip leaders. equestrians, pho
tographers. swimmers. tennis, gymnastics, basketball, baseball. lacrosse,got,
ritlery.'and sailing; archers. fishermen,
kayakers,canoeists,naturalists,marine
biologist; visual, musical. dramatic and
martialarts; mdc dmbhg, rollerhodtey,
skateboarding. Interview in Medford,
Cambridge and Boston. Inquire early
Salary structure dependent on exper.
tise. Starting at $1800 for nine weeks
For more info email Daniel
Staff@Robinhwdcamp.com
Temp Job Available:
1-2 weeks for small management con.
sulting firm in Burlington (awessiblf
by Thus). Responsibilties: locate 8
call MDs to collect general informa
tion.$lZperhwr. Pleasecall781273
5480. Must start immediately.

Experienced Babysitter
Wanted
for baby and small child. Part time
hours vary for occasional weekent
eves, in clean relaxed home nea
Davis Sq. T. Seeking Fun, energetic
responsible person with references
Non-smoking. 6253119.

Free Baby Boom Box and

Earn $12001
F u n M m r f o r student group and orga
nizations.Eamupto$4perMasterCan
app. Call for info or visi our website
Qualified caller receive a FREE Bab
~oom
Box 1800 932-0528 ext 119 a
ext 125 www.oamoncepts.com.

EGG DONOR SOUGHT
$IO,OOO COMPENSATION
We are a happily married muple ewe
to become parents. t y w are a am
passionate individual with vwy high ir
telligence. an appealing personality,an
good health, please sendyour confider
tial responseto PO Box 43% Highlans
Park NJ q89044366

All Tufts students must submit cla
must be accompaniedby a check. Clas
on Dailyforms and submitted in person
the right to refuse to print any classifi

Oixfam Cafe
(located behind Miller Hall)

A quiet place to eat, study, hang out...
to support hunger relief!)
(and all the money
Hours: Sun. 6 p.m.42 a.m.
Mono-Thurs.11 a.m.-2 p.m. and 6 p.m.-12 a.m.
Fri. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Midnight Cafe (live bands and open mic) Fri. nights: 10 porn.-1a.m.
If interested in Volunteering call Laurie 623-6840 or Anna ~ 7 7 0 0 5 .
r-----------------------------------------------------
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ACROSS
1 Beseech
4 Millstream

channel
10 Did the crawl
14 Drivers’ org.
15 Class exercise
16 -de foie gras

17 Wedding-party
member
19 Particle
20 Boredom
21 Watercraft
23 “Do Ya” grp.
24 Woods’org.
26 Tom Robbins
novel, “Even G e t the Blues”
28 Fruit of a brambly
flower
32 Biblical poem
33 Disciples
35 Acts
38 Jewel
39 Locations
42 Prevaricate

43 PCoperators
46 Solo
49 W a k e u p

52 C a t s
53 Unfounded
56 Wheatonof
’

10 Healthvswi

‘Stand by Me“
57 Period
58 Say out loud
60 Hammerin’ Hank
64 Chills a n d fever
66 Sixty
68 Actpeeved
69 Conductor J a m e s
70 NATO member
71 Pierre’s head
72 Wearsaway
73 Youngster

ii c a n t a l b u b
musin

12 Coral island

13 Notes from the
boss

Gullible saps
Mild oath
Doesn’t feel well
-de-France
28 Prego rival
29 uncloses,
poetically
30 Acrobatic feat
31 Architect I.M.
DOWN
34 R R s t o p
1 Bunyan’s blue ox 36 Have supper
2 Workfor
37 Dates
3 No pain, n o 40 North Pole
4 -ofhand
worker7
..-. .._
..
5 “- Miserables” 41 Large number
6 Leathemeck‘sorg. 44 Fish eggs
7 Asimovor
45 “Star Trek” crew
Newton
member
8 Like a self47 Wantedposterinfo
Sewice laundry 48 Lavender shrub
9 Provides funds for 50 Take u p
18
22
25
27

59 Tim of “WKRP”
61 Rummage
62 Approximately
63 Clean a n d tidy

residence
51 Old Testament

heroine
53 Beauty’s love
54 Debate
65 S q u e e z e (out)
55 Mechanism lead- 67 Opposite of
in?
wsw

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
by Honri Amold and MIke Argirlon

@

.

.
<

Togettheadvantage,checktheday’srating: loistheeasiestday,Othemcst
challenging.

concentrateonpu~ose.Othersmaygoofoff,andyou’dliketodothesame. Don’tlet
youwlfhavethatluxuryuntilthetoughstuffsdone.Later,youcan.

Aries (March 2 I-April 19) -Today is a 5 -Complete a big project today to leave
some time for contemplation.Go over whatworked andwhatdidn‘tworkandput in
thecomtion. Romancewillworkbenerifyoukeepitlow-key,too.Easydoesit

Libra (Sqt 23-0ct.23) -Tcdayisa6-Thefun’smastplenntifulearlyin the
morning. Latez you’ll havetogetserious.’p~blemis
thatnobdy‘sgoingtotl
youwhatn&tobedone.You havetofigureitout.Toavoidtrouble,dothat

Taurus (April 20-May 20) -Todayisa6-Youmayfeelstuckthismomin~
but
conditionsopen up as the day goeson. It’snotyour fault In fact,you don’thave to
domuch of anythiig.Don’tstrugglewhen it’snotwohg anddon’t taketoo much
creditwhenitdoes.Relaxandenjoytheride.

Scorpio (at.24-Nov.21) -Tcdayisa6--You’llrun
intoproblemsearly,
unfoltunately.Amess~ghtneedtobecl~dup,too.You’renottheonlyone
havingabadhairday.BytonighSyou’lllaughaboutit-together, hopefully.

Gemini (May 2l-June 21) -Today is a 5 -Sit down and sort thingsout thii
morning.Writenotes;dosomelong-rangeplanning.You*llgetsomegoodadvice
later,especiallyifyoulook for i t kikquestions,eitherintelligntorstupid one.
Eitherwillwork
Cancer Oune22-July22) -Tcdayisa6-Thepulzlepiecesdon’tfittogetherat
first,but later on they do. Tomomshould be pretty good,sodon’ttakeyour
frustrationsserious~.’lhesituationcouldtuminyourfavor
allby itself.

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

%an
9 . y

. M Ik.r c

whatyou’velearndmntly. Beprepard,tosaveyouwlfboth timeand trouble.

Capricorn (Dec.22-Jan. 19)-Todayisa5-Yourworriesmabouttofade.You
knowanxiety is pointless,but sometimesyou getcaughtup in it anyway.ki you calm
down andacceptwhatis,you’llseemorewaystochangeit, asusual.

Now anange the cirded letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Aquarius om.20-Feb. 18)--Today is a4-You’ve hadadifficultfAvdays.Youmay
havebeen right,butthatdogn’tmatteriftheotherpersonoutranksyou.Ifyou can
relax,you mayhd it’seasiertdgetyourmajorpoints across. Might aswell.

Yesterday’s

I

(Answers tomonow!
Jumbles
BELIEthe scoundrel
NATAL danced
BEMOAN
Answer. When
with theSEETHE
ballerina
it was -HEEL TO TOE

lden Key N a m H o n o r Society

ProgramsAbroad
lnfoMeetingTufts-in-Madnd&Pvla
party

Large Conference Room Campus Cnh-.,
6-8 p.m.

English Lkpt Reading Series
Poet Gail Mazur,

Cabot 702,430 p.m.
CareerServicg

Applying to Gmd School Panel
Alumnae Lounge, Aidekman Arts Center,
4-5 p.m.
Arts & Sciences Graduate School

Hillel

Lunch and Leam
Knstallnacht YsterdayandToday
H l k l Center, 12 3O-I 30 P
H&A on YZK A Humanities & Arts dialogue
on the Millennium
Apocalypse, Demonization, & the year 2000, a
lecture by Chip Berlet
Bamum 104,s p.m.

TOMORROW

Goodfoot
Tufts Night @ The Burren
9 30 pm

TufkCheerleaders
Tryouts1 All wclcomel
Cousens Gym 7-9 pm

Lectureseries

Dr John h u t c h Lectureon “Today’sSecunty

Forum
Society for Creative Anachronism

Agenda“

Tom Ticket 11presents:
A Funny ThingHappened on the Way to the

Balch Arena Theater, 8 pm, $5

Get Medieval with us! Weekly MeetingsWeQledaYs
Dewick, meet by the couches, 6 p.m

B&um 008, 7:30 p.m.

UniversityChadaincy

Reflections on the S&itual-Quest:”Why God
is Not Neutral” SPEAKER: Jody Chang
Tufts Christian Fellowship.
GoddardChapel, 12-1 p.m.

THURSDAY
TuftsCheerleaders

FRIDAY
Tom Ticket I1 presenlx
A Fumy Thing Happnedon the Way to the
Forwn

Balch Arena Theater, 8 pm, $5

Experimental College

Hong Kong Student Assoemtion
General Meeting

Remis Sculpture Court,

Braker 02,9:30 p.m.

Tufts Cheerleaders
Tryouts! All welcome!
Cousens Gym 7-9 pm

Interested in Becoming an O A i d

Lunch and Leam
KnstallnachtYesterdayandToday
Hillel Center, 12 30-1 30 p m

Teaching a Explorations/PerspectivesSeminar:
for students going abroad.

TuftsGraduate’Schoolfair

Aidekman Arts Center, 5-7 p.m.

-gr

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 2 I) -Today is a 6 -You need to study as much as
possib1eearlyintheday.TheremaybeatestlaterontonightYoumayhavetouse

Leo Ouly23-Aug.22)-TTodayis a5-Youmayhavetogoalongwithwhat
somebody elsewants,whether you agree or not There’skn altogethertoo much
ofthislately!Goaheadandcompromke.I t ’ s ~ d o f ~ ~ l t , b u t n ~ Pisces
~ . ~ (Feb.
a 19-March20)-Todayisa7-You’regeltingstronger,moredeciiive,
and morecreative.Visualize what you want to make happen. Pretendit’s already
goodqmrt about it
cometrue.Themorevividyourpictures,themoreaptthey are tomaterialii.That
goesforthefrighteniigstuff,too,somakethosethiigdisappen.
Virgo(Aug.23-Sept 22)-Todayisa6-You’llbebusy,andyou’llneedto

TODAY

Landmustbe

sbaght ahead

Orthodox Christian Fellowship
Thanksgiving Liturgy + Dinner
Goddard Chapel, 5 p.m.

“Better to get up late and be wide awake

than to get up early and be asleep all day. ”

I

- Anonymous

Late Night at the Daily

